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— Did you over hear of Little W illie— the boy with 
three hands, a right hand, a left hand and a little be
hind hand? Perhaps, however, little W illie was not 
the only boy with such n peculiarity.

♦ ♦ ♦

The Conference on tho National Prohibition Resolu
tions Is to be held in Washington, D. C„ July 10, In 
the Sunday School house o f the Calvary Baptist 
church, corner Eighth and II Streets., W. It will 
open at 0 :30 o'clock.

♦  ♦ ♦

—We are not sure whether we should lay it on the 
printer thla time, but In our edltortal last week “As 
to tho Allies,”  wo did not mean to say that Germany 
Is one-third Lutheran and two-thirds Roman Catholic. 
As a matter of fact. It Is the other way—that Is, Ger
many Is two-thirds Lutheran and one-third Roman 
Catholic. ♦ ♦ ♦

—Among the speakers at the Anti-Saloon League 
convention at Atlantic City thlB week will be Ex- 
Gov. M. R. Patterson and Ex-puglllst John L. Sulli
van. It is certainly a striking illuatration, both of 
the change o f public sentiment and the power of con
vention, when two of the leading exponents of the 
liquor traffic should now become two of Its leading 
opponents.

♦ ♦ ♦

— Eight persons were killed and 177 Injured as a 
result of Fourth of July celebrations throughout the 
nation, according to figures complied by the Chicago 
Tribune. In 1914 the total number of victims was 
nine killed and 601 Injured. The fire loss, due to 
accidents ombined with the use of explosives was JftMl,- 
550, compared to the loss of $70,935 last year. We are 
inproving.

♦ ♦ ♦
—Gen. Porflrlo Diaz, former President of Mexico, 

died In Paris on July 2. For 35 years he was Presi
dent of Mexico. He ruled with an Iron hand. During 
his'reign Mexico attained great prosperity; but at 
last came the revolt against him, under the unfortun
ate Francisco Madero, which led to his resignation 
on May 25, 1911, and his exile from MexIco.He was a 
stern blit a Just ruler. It Is perhaps too much to hope 
that his death may have the effect of bringing the 
warring factions of Mexico together.

—Apropos of the Fourth of July, the following story 
Is told; "Tony, a school boy, had been away from 
school a week, and when he showed up one morning 
the teacher asked, him where he had been. 'I  ran 
away,’ said Tony. ’Why did you do that?' asked the 
teacher. ‘Because my father was going to lick me,’ 
was the reply. ’But your father has a right to whip 
you,’ said the teacher. 'Yes, he may,’ said Tony; 
’but I was born in this country, and I don’t want no 
foreigner to lick me.’ ”  That boy had the true Amer
ican sp irit

♦-M -

— A man under the influence o f gruiic Juice which 
had been fermented fell off the platform of a street 
car, says the Philadelphia Record. The car stopjied 
nnd the conductor and sympathetic passengers picked 
him up and brushed some o f the mud off and set him 
up on a seat, and he became dimly conscious that 
something had buppened and that he was an object 
o f interest to his fellow pnssengers. Turning to the 
man next to him, he naked: “C’llislonT”  He was as
sured • that there had been none. “ ’SploslonT”  he 
asked, and received the same answer. “ Wha, was It?” 
he next asked thickly. Ills  nelgrbor assured him 
that nothing Important had occurred. “  ’F  I'd  known 
that,”  said the victim o f the mishap, “ I wouldn’t ’a 
got off.”

, i no notion 
—Just as we expected, Gen, Huerta na . ^gdcan 

of keeping the peace. As soon a8 the jjls
authorities found that he was preparing t0 ^  
bond and Jump over to Mexico to add *ue 
flames of civil war now raging In that unhapP ^  ^  
try. he was promptly rearrested, the amoun ^ 
bond was increased, and when it was not g 
was thrown In Jail. We hope he will be kep ^  
until the end of the" war In Mexico. That wou 
only be'bost for Mexico but best for him, beca 
he should ever fall Into the hands either o ^  
Carranza or Gen. Villa short work would pro a 
made of him.

PRAYER.

(W illiam Watson.)

Three doors there are in the temple 
Where men go up to pray,

And they that wait at the outer gate 
May enter by either way.

There are some that pray by asking;
They lie on the Master’s breast.

And, shunning the strife of the lower life, 
They utter their cry for rest.

There are Borne that pray by seeking;
They doubt where their reason fails;

But their mind’s despair Is the ancient prayer 
To touch the print o f the nails.

There are some that pray by’ knocking;
They put their strength to the wheel,

For they have not time for thoughts sublime; 
They can only act what they feel.

Father, give each his answer,
Each In his kindred way;

Adapt thy light to his form of night,
And grant him his needed day.

— Selected.

— In an article In the Hlbbert Journal on "L ife  and 
Matter at War,”  by M. Henri Bergson, there Is a 
passage on the result o f the struggle between mate
rial and moral forces, which we see working Itself 
out In the present war. Germany, says Prof. Berg
son, is trying a terrible experiment. Under the In
fluence of Prussian militarism she is mechanizing the 
spirit Instead of spiritualizing matter. She Is relying 
on a combination of Industrial with administrative 
and military mechanism. The result is very different 
from her confident expectation. "For the moral 
forces,”  continues M. Bergson, “ which were to submit 
to the forces of matter by their side, suddenly revealed 
themselves as creators of material force. A  simple 
Idea, the heroic conception which a small people had 
formed of Its honor, enabled it to make head against 
a powerful empire. A t the cry of outraged Justice we 
saw, moreover, in a nation which till then had trusted 
in Its fleet, one million, two millions o f soldiers sud
denly rise from the earth. A  yet greater miracle. In 
a nation thought to be mortally divided against Itself, 
all became brothers In the space of a day. From that 
moment the issue o f the conflict was not open to 
doubt. On the one side there was force spread out 
on the surface; on the other, there was force in the 
depths. On the one side mechanism, the manufac
tured article which cannot repair its own Injuries; 
on the other, life, the power of creation, which makes 
and remakes Itself at every Instant." This Is finely 
and strongly said.

'• wish I bad money enough to get married,”  he 
* She looked down and blushed. ‘And— 

r e m a r k e d dor- 8he asked, looking very hard
what t <*i would spend it traveling,”  he re
nt the carpel-

plied. +++.

he standard, of Chicago, has an editorial with 
to the commutation of the sentence of Leo 

reference ^  ^  John M. Slaton. The editorial is

„ At Least One brave Georgian." I f  the editor 
nea standard had lived in the 60’s he would have 
° f rned that there are more than one brave Georgian.

__Mr sampleson is a very irascible man, and is in
habit o f punishing his boys severely. Not long 

he observed that one of his sons needed a pair 
c^trousere. He scolded the boy for wearing out his 
°iothes so fast. ‘ ‘Pa, no trousers can last any time 
the way you hits,”  replied the son, reproachfully—Tit-

Bits.

__Partly on account o f the fact that it fell on Sun
day this year, and largely on account of the European 
war, which overshadows everything in interest, July 
Fourth was celebrated with less enthusiasm this year 
than usual. The fire works—such as firecrackers, ro
man candles and skyrockets—were not much in evi
dence. This latter fact really is a good sign. It In
dicates that people are satisfied with fire works of 
every kind, from 16-inch guns down to firecrackers.

__were in the home o f some friends not long
ago. It  rained all night The next morning the good 
woman o f the house remarked, as we were going in 
to breakfast, "W ell, we had a bad night last n ight” 
We remarked, “ Yes, but It Is over now and the day 
has come. Let us hope that it w ill be a good day.” 
And so, while we frequently experience the dark, 
rainy night o f sorrow, of adversity, the‘ night will 
sooner or later be over and gone, and let us hope that 
the bright day of hope and of prosperity will follow.

— Henry Ward Beecher gives the following defini
tion o f a smile and a laugh: "Nothing on earth can 
smile but man. Gems may flash reflected light, but 
what is a diamond flash compared with an eye-flash 
and a mirth-flash! Flowers cannot smile; this jis a 
charm that even they cannot claim. It is the pre
rogative of man; It is the color which love wears, and 
cheerfulness and Joy—these three. It is a light In 
the windows o f the face, by which the heart signifies 
a bud that cannot blossom, apd dries up on the stalk. 
Laughter Is day, and sobriety Is night, and a smile Is 
the twilight that hovers gently between both—more 
bewitching than either."

—The following answer to prayer is well authenti
cated: One night for the 2,000 children In George 
Muller's Oq>han Homes in Bristol, England, there was 
on hand not enough to give them breakfast the next 
morning. In this crisis Muller gathered his workers 
together and told them Just how things were. A fter 
two or three o f them had offered earnest prayer Mul
ler said: "Now, that is sufficient. Let us rise and 
praise God for prayer answered.” And sure .enough 
the next morning when they went to open the great 
front door they found It would not open. Through 
another door they went around to the front and 
found “huge hampers of the greatest delicacies,”  
which abundantly and more elegantly than they were 
accustomed to supply their wants for the day. Long 
a terward the grateful workers said: “ We know who 
sent the hampers, but we do not know until this day 
who brought them ”



PRAYER.

When prayer delights thee least, then learn to say 
’ Soul, now is the greatest need that thou shouldst 

pray.”  •

Crooked and warped I am, and I would fain 
Straighten myself by Thy right line again.

Say! What is prayer— when is it prayer indeed, 
The mighty utterance of a mighty need?

The man is praying who doth press with might 
Out of his darkness into God's own light.

The greenest leaf, divided from its stem',
To speedy withering doth itself condemn. -»

The largest river, from its fountain head 
Cut off, leaves soon a parched and dusty bed.

All things that live from God their sustenance watt; 
The sun and moon are beggars at His gate!

A ll skirts extended of thy mantle hold,
When angel hands from heaven are scattering gold.

—Archbishop Trench. 
--------o-------

THE CHURCH AS A SOCIAL CENTER.
By. Rev. W. S. Keese.

We are. living today in the e'ectric age of the 
world's history. Change even with electric s]>eed is 
manifest on every hand. A few years ago the crossing 
of the Atlantic was accomplished in weeks; now It is 
-a matter of days, almost, we might say, hours. His
tory recounts the huppenlngs i f  the “ thirty year 
rar;”  the France-Prussian war w as accomplished 
-:thin thirty days! Communication around the world 

s now a matter of moments only. Time and dislance 
have been eliminated and thought has been enthroneJ 
king in the center o f the universe. To socialize thought, 
then, is to find a center for ail life.

There is no gainsaying the! need for this center of 
s cial interests. This elimination of time and dis- 
tan e have made for us a distinctly new field o f en
deavor, or rather thrust a uew demand upon us. Men 
are brought Inevit bly Into closer contact; there Is 
decidedly greater clash anl Interests; their demands 
have enlarged with the other developments that have 
been going on around us. It is not longer jtossible 
trf live the good old days of the earlier dawn of crea
tion— the days of “our free-footed, loose-robed fathers 
who took their simple wants from the loving hand 
o f nnture while the great earth rolled round in si
lence not yet laden with trouble and with wrong.”

No. those days are gone and gone forever. The 
“din of the myriad c ties have chnsed the silence of 
the earth forever away,”  and with it has gone the day 
of man's ultra Individualism. Wherever man turns 
he is confronted with the counter demands o f his fel
low man. Tn a very real sense he cannot live to him
self.

This linking or clashing of interests the church 
hitherto failed to attend. So has put the emphasis of 
her mission on the individual. The effort has been 
to reach ; n l reclaim man one by one with the feel- 

. Ing that the transformati >n of the Individual was 
the real and only w. y to tram-farm society— that 
society could never be better than the Individuals 
composing it. Her emphasis has been the “ saving of 
souls” rather thnn the saving of men and women—the 
conversion of “ sinners" rather than the conversion of 
citizens. And the natural inference from tier- mes
sage was that she was endeavoring to “ save them to 
die" rather than to save them to live.

Now it Is n glorious thing to get one man converted, 
hut It would lie a better thing to get a citizen con
verted. This is what I mean: let us suppose here is 
a manufacturer who has been using the commonly 
accepted code o f wages, hours of labor, etc., in his 
shop. Being soundly converted he determines to 
correct those things in his shop (or simllnry if  n mer- > 
chant) uml if  lie does not fail in trying to meet un
fair competition lie can make but n meager success. 
Instead of be'ng content merely to transform his 
own methods, could he not do a much larger service 
for Ills Master, In aiding the enactment of such legis
lation as would compel the things thut he sees to be 
Just? Jesus laid down the law of supreme love to 
God and to man. Hitherto the church has seemed 
satisf’ed to obtain n profession o f the former of these, 
while the latter seemed to her a sentiment to lie ad
mired. Is It, or is it not a practical law laid down by 
our Master? * <

The sum o f "what I  have been trying to suy is this: 
the church has a special message as well ns an in

dividual one; she has been neglecting the social one. 
She 1ms permitted a large majority of those compos
ing her membership to regard two-thirds of the man 
and six-sevenths of his time ns secular with which re
ligion had no more to do than with mathematics or 
chemistry. Is the Christianity that radiates from our 
churches a social dynamic to transform society? Has 
the gospel as sounded from the fifty pulpits of tills 
city—from yours and mine—such n “ ring" that It 
ought to transform It? Have the doctrines and the 
life of men boon divorced?

I ask myself these questions, because if it were other
wise would there not be a greater inclination toward 

• churches than Is shown by statistics? According to 
the figures compiled by Dr. J. I*. McCnllie, and making 
liberal allowance for the Catholics and negroes, nbnbt 
one person In four is connected with some one of the 
churches of Chattanooga—or three out of four are 
imafflllated with any church. More serious than 
that, however, is the fact that on a fair Sunday only 
about one person in seven of the population may be 
found In any church—perhaps, eighty iter cent of our 
peoj el do not attend our churches— at least any thing 
like regularly.
' Yet lodges and clubs are multiplying . It is because 
men listen in vain for some note uncertain on the

sorrow nor crying, neither shall there lie nny more 
pain.” A conviction that this is our commission and 
not utopian to lull us to Indifference, awnitlng the 
Master’s miraculous return. There must be a convic
tion that no evil is necessarily permanent. Unbelief 
is the "dead inertia" lhnt keeps things ns they are.

3. She must lie the champion of every needed re
form, in no uncertain sound. Why should she not he 
as much concerned uliout the cause of poverty and 
suffering ns nhout the poverty and suffering Itself?

Not only must she concern herself with the enforce
ment o f such laws as are, but she must Interest her
self In the enactment o f such laws as deserve to tic 
enforced. I f  one questions her meddling in politics, 
let some law affecting our religious liberty be pro
posed ami see how she will speak up.

One or two things will Inevitable happen, either so
cialism, which is decidedly atheistic in championing 
the cause of humanity, will win the mas-es nwny from 
God, or the church must awake to her glorious mission 
and go forth “ conquering and to conquer.”  O f course, . 
she catuiot do this work in any but an absolutely un
selfish spirit. I f  she does It to "save her life" she 
will lose It—and she ought.

4. And Inst, because It is really first. I f  the church 
Is to do this work really there must lie courageous

problems they face? Is this olil world really “ Pro- —leadership upon (lie part* of her ministry, and If the
destined” to wreck and ruin, and are we really com
missioned only to save some out of the wreck? Do not 
the Scriptures say, “God so loved the world?” What 
did our Lord menu by teaching us( to pray, "Thy will 
be done on earth?” is He merely mocking us?

We discuss and foster education—have for a long 
time been devoted to tills mighty force in our midst. 
For more than a century we have been sending our 
men an l treasure to foreign laud and as a kind of 
after thought we sometimes say, “And the people that 
are crowding our communities—yes, the people, we 
must not forget them." Can we build acceptable ul-

pulplts present social gospel It must know its subject. 
Should know sociology theoretically, should know his 
Bible on the subject, should know the people and their 
problems practically mid at first hand.

Cannot more be made by this Association of the 
fraternal delegate with the labor union? May we not 
have.a report from him? Should there not lie a change 
In this representation about once a quarter?

Can’t we secure representation from them? Is our 
commission to “ invite”  merely or to “go out and com
pel them to come in?"

This in order that the minister may be In every
tars in Zoar while men seethe and writhe ami die In -  truth a medium of concllatlon and reconciliation lie-
the slums of Sodom? •
• I f  some superspiritual soul shouIdA fear if we so

cialize the church we would “secularize" it let us 
rather say we would “sanctify" it by sanctifying life. 
It might be worth the while o f some of us to read our 
Bible again, not from the “Theological" standpoint, 
but from a “sociological.” Note the messages to the 
citie< and to the nation; the denunciations for the 
emptiness o f worship apart from social service and 
some of us would almost see there more teaching of 
Blbl cal “ sociology”  than of Biblical “ theology.”  Let 
us read again our Lord’s introductory text, “ He hath 
appointed me to idnd up the broken hearted, to pro
claim liberty to the captives, the opening of the prison 
to themtjtbnt are bound.” Is that text “ nnspiritnal- 
Ized" the burden of the church's message to the world 
today?

There is, I am sure, little danger of what there Is 
said being taken as a hostile criticism of the church. 
It has been well said if the church has not saved so
ciety, it has at least kept it from rotting. All phil
anthropic movements and institutions draw their in
spiration and support directly or indirectly from the 
churches. Witness the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., 
the W. C. T. U., etc. Indirectly then she is furnish
ing such a social center, but is not herself such n 
center. May she not be directly what she is -doing in
directly?

I f  God inspired the leaders and Ie:l the armies of 
old; is lie  wholly unconcerned today in the battle 
of the laboring classes? May it not be that He bus 
organized the church uud brought her forward for 
just “ such a time as this?” I f  He would adjust the 
differences, where In all the world can He find an 
organization so admirably adapted for the work as 
the church? It  is the only place this side of the grave 
where the rich and the poor may meet together on 
coinmofl ground. It is the one Institution In all the 
world which through her minister lias a ready spokes
man for both classes. I f  these conditions really con
stitute for us a call of God to this work, here ore a 
few suggestions for us at least

1. I f  the church Is to do this work effectively there 
must he a conviction that her commission Is to the 
whole man? Study Jesus again as He stopped preach
ing to the people to feed them; hear Him inquire ns 
He appeared to Ills disciples after Ills resurrection, 
"Children, have you nny meat?” Get a vivid picture 
o f tlie social unrest of the world today and assure 
your heart of the vitality of the Christian religion— 
its ability to be. equal to the issues and emergencies 
that are upon us. Is the religion which we hold the 
key to the right relation of man to man?

2. There must be un all conquering courage born 
o f the Muster's prayer “Thy will be done on earth,” 
and of John’s vision of the New Jerusalem coming 
down out o f lienvcn when there shall be no more

tween the classes. Let him take both by the hand as 
n living link o f brotherhood. Interpret each to the 
other; create a social conscience and a virile type of 
pity; let the salt of the gospel |>ermeate every corner 
of tjie life and make the church to permeate society 
as the salt o f the sen. Proclaim that the sins of 
others which harm the working man are as great 
ns those of Ills own against himself. Some one Inis 
pertinently nskd, “Which is tho greater sin, dis- 
pensing impure milk for babies, or smoking cigar
ettes?” There must tie the "true”  ring from the 
pulpit.

Finally, the pulpit must make real presence and will 
of God in the nffnirs of men. Make men to feel that 
the supreme sodnl force Is not money nor monopoly 
nor cunning, but God; that the Supreme Magistrate 
of the universe would have men know there Is no 
law hut Ills  will and all other enactments shall be 
blotted out—-If need lie, In blood-re l retribution. How 
truly has it been snid, "When politicians and social 
exploiters have to deal with the stubborn courage of 
men who pray about their politics they will hnve n 
new factor to reckon with. “Arc wo equal to this 
task ?”

God is here nnd must have Ills way, either through 
us or in spite of us. The snme God that heeded the 
cry of Ills  oppressed children in Egypt rules today 
nnd If need be will raise up nnother Moses to deliver.
Is He looking at us? It  Is n glorious mission He has 
given us. Drummond speaks of it thus:

“ When John's henven faded from Ills sight nnd the 
prophet woke to the desert waste o f Patinos did lie 
grudge to exchange the heaven o f Ills dream for the 
common tasks around him. (Was he glad to live and 
then?) And would he not straightway go to the city, 
to wliutever struggling multitude his prison rock held 
if so he might prove this dream and among them see 
Ills  fnee?

Traveler to God’s last city, be glad you arc alivel 
Be. thankful for the c'.iy at your door and for a 
chance to build Its wall n little nearer heaven before 
you go. Pray for yet ii little while to redeem .the 
wasted years. And week by week as you go forth 
from worship, nnd day by day as you nwnke to face 
the needy world, learn to seek i i  city there nnd in the 
service of its neediest citizens find heaven.” 

Chattanooga, Tenn.

AND THETUB1- FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
BROTHERHOOD.

By J. F. Love.

I should like to claim the attention -6f my South
ern Baptist people for some things which I wish to 
say in the interest o f our Foreign Mission work; lu- 
deed, I might say them for all our (mission work, for 
all is in the bniance. The position to which the Con-
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vcntlon In Houston elected me is, I well know, one 
of great rcsponsit llity. I have n deep and solemn 
sense of the weight of this responsibility. I think I 
hnve never In my life  been more humbled than by 
the confidence which my brethren have shown by this 
act of theirs in Convention'assembled, nnd never had 
in my heart so strong a desire to fnithfully perforin 
any other duty they have assigned me as I hnve to 
perform the duties o f my present olllee.

May 1, then, ns my first word to the brotherhood 
after my election, tog for a large place In-the prayers 
of those who love the cause of Foreign Missions, that 
the I/ird will give me grace, wisdom and physical 
strength? 1 shall need more religion, more sense 
and much strength to do what you want. done. Our 
Foreign Mission work has never faced such oppor
tunity, so large a measure o f res|>onslhlllty and such 
liallling conditions, and the Board never hnd such 
great and dllllcult problems to handle as those which 
demand attention nt this time. Ten years, nt most, 
■will probably determine whether our greatest oppor
tunity for fruitful Foreign Mission work shall lie 
turned into missionary advantage and achievement 
or pass beyond our reach, and fix for indefinite time 
tlie position wo nre to hold nnd the relation we nre 
to sustain to great mission fields and to many ques
tions which now engage the attention and Inllnence 
the action o f the missionary world. The hour is full 
of great issues nnd nothing short o f full loyalty to 
Christ and the full devotion of our people to the work 
can settle these in favor of our future as a mission
ary force nnd discharge of our mission to the na
tions of tlie earth.

A State of Mind.
The present mind o f Southern Baptists is one for 

thoughtful men to study with deep seriousness, and 
to inquire whether this frame of mind lends itself 
to a great practical missionary effort such as the 
whole world-situation requires for its hnndllng. We 
hnve hnd outspoken discussion o f mission methods. 
There hns been much talk and much writing, nnd it 
would Ik* an unusual commentary on human nnturo 
if nothing hnd been written or said which did not in 
some nci'cnt miss the mark In. highest courtesy and 
perfect timeliness. But granting this, there should 
le  no ill-will aiming us. There are considerations 
too high nnd holy to ndinit o f tills. Shall we not now 
ns brethren turn our thoughts to the wide-open door 
of opportunity which challenges us, and commit our
selves afresh to n thoroughly constructive missionary 
isillcy? i f  we cannot do this, there is inevitable 
peril for our cause. I would not prohibit investiga
tion nor plead exemption from criticism either for my
self or the conduct of the work, Imt I would with my 
whole heart plead for the work Itself nnd n mighty 
effort to set It forward. The welfare of the work and 
pending issues ought to sober tlie thinking nnd de
termine the sense o f responsibility with which we 
speak or write nt this time. For the present, cer
tainly, the preponderance o f obligation Is on action.

Three Parties to Present Responsibility.
There nre, If we may make artificial divisions, three 

pnrtles to the weighty responsibilities of this'present 
hour. First, there is the small but hemic nnd conse-% 
crated company o f foreign missionaries, scattered over 
our seven great mission fields and distributed among 
numerous isolated stntlons. There falls to these, our 
brethren on the outposts, a responsibility for faith
ful service, for severe economy, for wise conduct o f' 
the work and the safeguarding o f sound missionary 
policies. I f  I were to speak for the three clnsses, I 
should with great confidence spenk for these mission
aries. I believe that men nnd women who hnve renrlied 
a degree o f consecration which mnkes them willing 
to forsake the dearest earthly associations and go 
hence to live with nnd for those between whom nnd 
themselves there is len<d o f congeniality, nnd who have 
taken the training nnd pnssed the exnmlimtlon which 
the Board requires before it sends them out, enn, 
except In the rarest eases, be depended upon fnith
fully to represent Southern Baptists in life, in tench- 
lag nnd in diligent watching for souls.

I would name the Foreign Mission Bonrd nnd its 
officers ns n second pnrty to this responsibility. The 
Board nnd its secretaries cannot well exaggerate the 
magnitude o f their responsibility. W e nre charged 
with the collection nnd expenditure of vnst sums of 
money, scrupulous attention to bewildering detnlls 
incident to the work, the freshening of enthusiasm 
nt home nnd the projection nnd protection of effective 
and sound denominntlounl policies, the finding of n 
safe course for our cause thbougli a labyrinth of sub
tle, perplexing influences which operate about it, and 
the constant reinforcing o f the missionary corps. Can 
anyone expect tlint, under such circumstances, mis

takes will not be mndc? They will be made, but let 
chnrltnble men remember that the denomination nt 
lnrge never hears much of the snng or the mine which 
by enreful plotting hns not been struck. I  nin glnd 
thnt tlie Foreign Mission Board is made up nlrnost 
without exception o f prayer-meeting Christinns. It 
is in tills we hope to nvnil ourselves of n Pilot who 
knows tlie const, we navigate.

Tlie third party to this responsibility is the largest 
nnd tlie most responsible of nil. This pnrty is the 
Southern Baptist Brotherhood. It is composed of 
two and a half million Baptists, holding membership 
In twenty-four thousand churches, led by nine thou
sand pastors, co-opcrntiiig through seventeen State 
.laidles. Tlie responsibility is ns grent ns these Im
mense numbers nnd the value of our Bnptlst message 
to a lost and misguided world. What is the exact 
responsibility which falls upon the denomination? It 
Is very definite, as well ns very grent. I t  is, of course, 
to control, direct, instruct the ngency which it hns 
created for the doing o f the work. Nobody can call 
In question this fact, nnd this responsibility has been 
clearly recognized by the brotherhood In Convention 
assemblies nt Nashville nnd Houston, the duty to go, 
further—is implied. What follows? Manifestly it is 
the duty of Southern Baptists individually nnd ns 
churches and pastors to support in tlie strongest and 
most prnetienl way the Board which they direct nnd 
control. But this obligation reaches beyond the 
Bonrd and any mere obligation to support it, and 
takes upon itself responsibility for the mission field 
nnd work with all their opportunities, crises, needs 
and perils at the present marvelous hour. Are we 
as a denomination to claim “a place under the sun 
for our standard I earers and attempt a work for such 
magnitude ns to justify the claim we make for such 
a place? Then it Is the plainest thing liefore tlie eyes 
of an honest man that we must ns a home con
stituency get into the Foreign Mission business with 
a lnrge purpose, a lnrge program and n large liber
ality to back up our claims. We shall have our ter
ritorial rights infringed and our claims Impunged, 
if we do not give *more. se'nd out more missionaries 
nnd do more Foreign Mission work than we nre do
ing nt present. What can so Imperil Bnptlst rights 
nnd the Baptist future ns parslmonlotfs giving to this 
our grentest enterprise? We acknowledge a just re
sponsibility when we challenge ail protest to carry 
the gospel anywhere nnd everywhere..

What United Eflort W ill Accomplish.
As I see it. the enlargement of our jhlssionary cam

paign. n new rallying and leadership of our forces, 
with hearts set upon new victories nnd n full dis
charge o f  our great responsibilities, w ill accomplish 
for us certain desiralde ends within the home fellow
ship. Such a passion connected up with practical 
Christian endeavor will unify the brotherhood, nnd 
more than all, defensive apologetics, provide nnd in
sure the purity and prosperity of our message. There 
is no other way we can go which will so certainly 
bring the whole denomination together nnd promote 
doctrinal soundness nnd spiritual health ns the pur 
suit or this ideal. We nre a grent company, anil it 
is no small part o f our task to save our people both 
from unsubstantial belief, which means worthlessness 
nnd that contentionsness which breeds smallness. The 
hearty engagement of all upon the task propagating 
the truth nnd multiplying believers in the surest way 
to keep us sound .in faith and in life. We have a 
message which the world needs nnd which ought to 
stir our enthusiasm nnd arouse compassion. My 
brothers, beloved, the day o f our destiny is upon us. 
Cannot we nil unite la  propagating the truth? Wo 
shall draw together ,if we pursue this common task. 
Tlie world wnits for our gospel and our Baptist mes
sage. Millions nre under the doom of sin nnd wear 
the fetters of superstition from which our gospel nnd 
our principals will set them free. God / help us to 
be found faithful, every man in his plnee!

A Personal Word.
I f  a personal word enn lie indulged, I would say, I 

am glad tlint free speech wns allowed liefore present 
responsibilities were laid upon me. Now, my brethren,
I ask for your help nnd your prayers for myself nnd 
my nssocintes in this responsible work. I f  you will 
give them nnd stand under the responsibility which 
is jmurs, we will endenvor not to shirk nt any point 
our own responsibility. I  w ill pray dnily for grace 
to represent you worthily nnd will stnnd ready to 
give an account of my stewardship whenever the Con
vention calls for it. We invite counsel, will-avoid 
concenlment nnd deni frankly with tlie brotherhood 
while striving earnestly to achieve success for the 
work. I believe we can win if  we will strive to
gether with understanding o f each other. This is

my npology for this porsonnl word. W ill you, one 
nnd nil, seek to secure concentration o f energy upon 
the task which cannot without serious peril, lie neg
lected, nnd which must be seriously hurt i f  the dis
tracted mind of ninny of our people is not drawn 
to and concentrated upon it without delny. We hnve 
n tnsk for the year which will require our mightiest 
effort to accomplish.

--------- o----------
B LY T I1EVILLE. .\JEETING.

It hns recently been my experience to spend ten 
dnys nt Blytheville, Ark., preaching twenty-eight times 
nt the church every morning and night nnd at some 
business hour or on tlie street every afternoon. One 
of these meetings wns in an undertaker’s parlor, the 
first service I  ever conducted there other than funerals. 
A t this place there were seven for prayer. A junior 
choir was organized and went up to about one hun
dred. I never preached to boys or girls more deeply 
interested and I never witnessed brighter conversions 
or more beautiful baptisms. The youngest one wns 
a boy six years of nge. When the pastor asked him 
why he wanted to be baptized, he replied very dis
tinctly, “ Because I want to follow Christ’/'

There were thirty-one additions to the church in the 
ten dnys. Blytheville la to be congratulated upon 
her linspltnble nnd enterprising citizens nnd too much 
cannot lie said in praise of Pastor Summers and Ids 
faithful co-Inltorers iqsin the wny they hnve over
come the many obstacles nnd erected a very com
modious and lenutiful .*20,000 house.

Brother Summers seems to abound in grace, grit 
and gumption.

BEN COX
Memphis, Tenn.

THE CORNERSTONE.
Brother Whitten, of Memphis, desires “more light." 

He asks, “ Why should Masons be called upon to lay 
the cornerstones of churches?”

It is assumed, I presume,. that the time-honored 
practice is commendable and appropriate, but why 
should this ancient fraternity, with which it origi
nated, be honored with the work

The insinuated objection is not to the custom per 
se, but why should ilasons be "called upon?”

I-et me change the question a bit; Why not Ma
sons as well or better than any other body?For Masons 
are in the business, do it well, and reflect honor upon 
any occasion. So far as known to us, their work 
excels all others in beauty and significance (See Man
ual) , and why not honor them with church work? 
I f  the church can do any better, "so mote it be.”

I f  defeper reasons are desired, I can give them.
W. T. USSERY.

Columbia, Tenn.
-------- o--------

GOING BACK HOME.
Please announce in your paper I will be in Tennes

see during the month of August. I will assist Pastor 
Cooper in a meeting at Flatwoods church, beginning 
on Wednesday before the fifth Sunday in August. 
Flatwoods is my old home church, into whose fellow
ship I was baptized and by whom I was ordained, 
and have held but one meeting in this church since 
those happy hours. The meeting was a great one—  
61 or 62 professions, as I remember. I am asking your 
readers to join us in prayer that this coming meeting 
shall be the greatest one in the history of the church 
in the number of souls won to the K-ing.

Any other church in West Tennessee wanting our 
assistance in a meeting the second orth lrd  Sunday in 
August, write me at once; address Wlnnsboro, Tenn.

E. Z. NEWMAN.
Winnsboro, Texas.

---------o---------

i>r. A. IT. Boone has just called the writer's at
tention to tlie Shelby County Association, which meets 
nt White Haven, Tenn., this year. Now, ns to how 
tot get to White Haven. Leave Memphis on tlie 8. 
o'clock Lake View ear. All passengers for the As
sociation will get off the car at Interurban Heights. 
The good |ieople of White I In veil Imve kindly consent-, 
ed t<J meet the car nt tills station at 0 o'clock each 
iln.v, with conveyances. The White Haven church is 
about three miles from this station.

NAT It. JONES, Clerk.
Memphis, Tenn.

----- o----------
In writing the report of commencement week I did 

not have the records before me, and omitted to say 
that the degree of D. D. was conferred on Rev. C. A. 
Owen, pastor of Humboldt Baptist church. He is one 
of the most worthy to have this distinction.

G. M. SAVAGE.
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OUR COLLEGES.
By James Randolph Hobba.

The college situation in our State among Baptists 
Is in a more hopeful condition than for many years. 
Union University has again turned to her "Grand Old 
Man*' for leadership and has placed him once again 
in the president's chair. Much o f her former glory is 
due to the splendid work of Dr. G. M. Savage, and, 
with him at the helm again, we may confidently look 
for an era of great prosperity.

Carson and Newman College, under the direction 
of her brilliant young president. Dr. J. M. Burnett, is 
fast taking place among the foremost schools in our 
Southland. Dr. Burnett has ideals of a high order, 
and with patient diligence and keen foresight he is 
directing the energies of his forces to the establish
ment of a scheme of education which is both practi
cal and desirable and which ultimately will become 
standard.

And Tennessee College, the youngest, yet not the 
least loved of all, under the aggressive leadership of 
her devoted president. George J. Burnett, is breaking 
new ground in an effort, which must be successful, to 
bring the school into real intimate connection with 
the denomination in the State.

A ll signs are now favorable, and there remains no 
reason why Baptists shouldn't line up to the men be
hind these institutions to make them what they ought 
to be. This can be done and must be done.

Perhaps there is no single factor that can operate 
to bring to pass the really large success to which our 
schools aro entitled, like the paste*-. To this end Ten
nessee College has engaged the services of a man well 
and favorably known in educational circles to perform 
this definite work, vig: the enlisting the pastor in 
definite and active work for the school. At first 
bought such a scheme seems unnecessary, yet when 
^e have thought it out more soberly we must admit 
lie wisdom of it and the genius that inspired it we 

must admire.
Now, if  the above named arrangement is a good 

thing for Tennessee College, why wouldn’t it be a good 
one for all the rest? And if  pastoral sympathy and 
support is what is needed to make our schools go with 
vim and vigor, why do we pastors wait until we are 
stirred up by some one to do this needed work? 
It is my humble suggestion that we back up the work 
Tennessee College is doing and that we also work 
with equal diligence for Carson and Newman College 
and Union University, so that it will not be necessary 
for them to engage the services of a man to get us to 
do what we ought to do anyhow.

Being a pastor, this writer feels that he has a right 
to say this much to others o f the pastors of our State 
and he begs the further right to plead with them not 
to permit any exigencies of any sort to prevent some 
.definite effort to procure pupils for the schools which 
are ours and which are our chief glory as a denomina
tion o f Christians.

will be pointed out, and tacts to show that they are 
not true presented.

“ Statement No. 1.—"Nobody soema to have dignified 
with an acceptance the challenge." The writer re
ceived acceptances from both Kentucky nnd Tennes
see. I f  our brother is skeptical on this point we can 
send him the acceptance from the pastor in Ken
tucky, who has the largest school in the State. I f  the 
brother should fall back on the clause “ it seems," the 
reply is, it only “ seems”  so because of the brother’s 
"limited knowledge.”  It does not "seem” thus to 
those who know. So there’s at least one other 
"brother who might add something to his store of 
useful knowledge.”

Statement No. 2.—Our brother says that on the day 
the attendance in Dcaderick avenue Sunday school 
“ was 1,846, there was no borrowing of classes to count, 
but it seems that there was a prize given to every one 
that came.”  No prize was offered to anybody to at
tend our Sunday school on the day referred to, or any 
other day, so far as the pastor and the superintendent 
can ascertain. On the day we had 1,846 present in 
our school we opened our new auditorium. We an- 
n ni'iccd several weeks before the opening that we 
expected to go into our new auditorium on the first 
Sunday in May, and that we would give a souvenir of 
the opening to every one present that morning. The 
souvenir was a little button with the picture of the 
church building, and the date. May 2, 1915. This 
was given out in the main auditorium at the morning 
service to all who were present, whether attending 
Sunday school or not. We had 2,000 of these buttons, 
and gave them, one to each person present, until the 
buttons were exhausted— we didn’t get quite around. 
The fact that we gave out 2,000 buttons when our 
Sunday school attendance was only 1,846 shows that 
they were not given as prizes for Sunday school at
tendance.

Statement No. J.— ‘For years the Dcaderick avenue 
church has had a great Sunday school, usually rang
ing from 800 to 1,200.” The writer only regrets that 
the statement is untrue, but it is untrue, nevertheless. 
The records are the most reliable source of informa
tion. The minutes of the Tennessee Association for 
last year show that the average attendance for the 
Deaderick avenue Sunday school for the year was 
556. Mr. J. M. Leek, who has been Sunday school 
superintendent in this church for 23 years, made out 

. the following from the official records. He took May 
because it is the month of largest attendance. May, 
1910, average attendance 609; 1911, 754; 1912, 689; 
1913, 655: 1914, 563; 1915. 1,035. This show-s how- 
far the statement that "Deaderick avenue Sunday 
school had ranged from 800 to 1,200 for years” missed 
the mark. Let me assure my good brother in advance 
that his apology will be accepted in the same frater
nal spirit in which It is given.

WM. D. NOWLIN.
Knoxville, Tenn.

I f  every pastor would set himself to so small a 
task as trying to persuade a single young man or 
woman to go to one of our colleges, they would all 
be filled te overflowing at the opening of the fall 
term. I f  preferred, this could be done by sections of 
the State, t ie  pastor laboring for the school nearest 
him. but it seems to this writer that what we need is 
universal interest in the schools and effort on the 
part o f all to help all of them.

Sermons on Christian education could be preached, 
its importance stressed and thus many parents and 
probable students interested. Add to this a little 
private campaigning, and the thing would be done.

Every pastor must know the value of the denomi
national school to our denominational life. And that 
value is best appreciated in the local church where 
reside those who have been educated In said schools. 
No pastor can appeal to any means for permanent 
building of his work better than by getting his young 
people off to college. When they have returned they

ETOWAH.
Last Sunday completed my first year as pastor of 

the First Baptist church of Etowah. When I came 
here, the first o f July, 1914, I found the church in 
good condition. The former pastor. Rev. W. L. Sin
gleton, did a very fine work here in the five years of 
his pastorate. Brother Singleton and his labors will 
be long remembered in Etowah.

My work here has been very pleasant to me, and 
profitable, I trust, to the Kingdom. This is a noble 
people to labor with. They like gospel preaching— 
the gospel just like it is, with none of the corners 
rounded or its doctrines left out. I mean to say that 
this Is a Baptist church. During the year they have 
stood loyally by me in every good work. It is a great 
pleasure to be associated with such a church in the 
Master’s cause.

As we look back over the past year we see many 
failures, but above our failures God has been very 
rich in His blessings. Our Sunday school, under the

the Lord's w ill to be able to build Him a house here 
In which His cause can be cared for. We are ex
pecting to go forward during the coming year. Breth
ren. pray for us. E. A. COX.

Etowah, Tcnn.
---------_o----------

I came home from the Sunday School Convention 
and told the children about seeing Dr. Folk. Their 
mother asked them if they remembered Dr. Folk’s 
lecture. I was surprised to find that the lecture had 
made such a lasting Impression on their minds. 
They remembered the blind beggar; the man with 
the heavy burden; the mail who thought ro much more 
of hiR boy than of his girl; George; the soldiers going 
down the street; Joseph with his ront of ninny colors; 
crossing the Jordan; the Dead Sea in which little boys 
and girls could not sink, nnd many other scenes that 
I do not now recall. I am so glad the children of our 
Sunday school had the prlvlege of hearing the lecture.
I have heard quite a number of our grown people 
6peak of how much they enjoyed i t

W. E. M’GREGOR.
Whltesburg, Tenn.

------—o--------

Our services at Friendship Sunday were given as 
a Fourth of July celebration In tho interest o f the 
children at the Baptist Orphauage. A nice and inter
esting program had been arranged by Mrs. P. F. Burn
ley and others, and tho eleven o’clock hour was given 
to Its execution. Members of tho Sunday school and 
others, assisted by the Willard Quartette, delighted 
n parked house for more than one hour. At the close 
of a beautiful drill by twenty young ladles the ushers 
took a free-will offering for the Baptist Orphanage 
of |43, and everybody went away happy. This offer
ing was in addition to the regular contribution pre
viously taken by the church for the Home. I com
mend the action of Friendship church and Sunday 
school in thus assisting on the Fourth of July our 
Home, and commend their act as worthy o f Imltatlon:

JOHN T. OAKLET.
Hartsville, Tenn.

Please find enclosed a money order-for |2 as a re
newal to the Baptist and Reflector. The dear old Bap
tist and Reflector has been the sunshine in our home 
ever since we came to Now Jersey. We are Tennessee 
exiles, and the dear old paper Is always like a ray of 
sunshine when It enters our home. I hope it may 
always be a welcome visitor to our home, for we love 
Its weekly visits. C. J. H IPP8.

Bergenfleld, N. J.
-------- o--------

I am sure our friends in Tennessee will be interest
ed to know that Mrs. Blankinship has Just submitted 
to a very serious operation and is doing well. The 
surgeon and nurses think her chances for recovery 
are fine. She went to the operating table as bravely 
as I would go to the front gate. Ask our many 
friends to pray for her.

M. L. BLANKINSHIP.
Dallas, Texas.

-------- o--------
By invitation of Bro. Oakley and the Whiteville 

taints, tlx writer goes to Whiteville to assist in n 
special revival beginning Sunday night. We appeal 
to all our friends to help us pray for a gracious 
meeting. May the summer campaign among our 
churches be full of heaven’s blessings. Let us pray 
for one another. Yours to help win,

J. W ESLEY DICKENS.
Jackson, Tenn.

will become at once his most active and Intelligent, consecrated leadership of Supt. F. M. Waugh, has

>•

workers.
This writer would therefore appeal to all other pas

tors in the State to rally at this very time to our 
colleges and make them go for the glory of our Lord 
and His kingdom.

Sbelbyville, Tenn., June 29, 1916.
-------o-------

THE PROOF CALLED FOR.
In the Baptist and Reflector of July 1 Dr. J. J. 

Taylor, in his “A  Tangent to the Count,”  says: “ I f  
our brother will kindly point these false statements 
out, a due and ample and spontaneous apology will be 
forthcoming at once.”

With pleasure the statements which are not true

made substantial advancement We Increased our 
offerings by a large per cent, to all the mission boards. 
An addition was built to our church auditorium, 
which increased its seating capacity by half. During 
the year 160 new members came into our church, 
about half of them by baptism. Among those baptized 
was quite a number of Disciples and Methodists. 
The church now ha« a membership of nearly 550. 
How Is that for membership in a town o f 3,500, and 
seven other churches?

Our greatest materia] need at the present time is 
a new meeting house adequate for the work in all 
Its departments. We are not going to complain of 
hard times, but when business gets better we hope by

I desire to express my appreciation o f your editorial 
“As to Germany,”  in last week’s Issue. I have seen 
nothing that so clearly expresses my own views as 
this does. I have passed my copy containing this 
editorial around to others until the paper is about
/orn out. LE GRAND W. JONES.
Texarkana, Ark., June 30, 1915.

-------- o--------
We had a splendid revival at Kennedale, Texas—24 

additions; and several more who had been counted 
were going to Join on thp last Sunday o f the meeting. 
My brother has two good half-time churches, and I 
greatly enjoyed being with him In the meetings.

I love Texas people as well as Tennesseans.
M. E. WARD.

-------- a--------
Just in home from Crandell, Tenn., Johnson county. 

Fine meeting—seven additions. Leave Sunday morn
ing for Fosterville, Tenn., to assist Bro. L. D. Agee in 
bis meetings. W ill let you know later about results. 
Everything is looking good. R. F. SWIFT.

Johnson City, Tenn.
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PASTOR*’ CONFERENCE.

Vote.—It it  very necessary that all report* intend
ed for these columns be made out toHh great oars. 
These notices come in at a very late hour, and unless 
the reports are written very clearly and briefly, it 
is hardly possible to get them in. Reports should 
be typewritten, i f  possible, but i f  this is not possi
ble, great care must be observed in the preparation 
of manuscript.

NASHVILLE.
Vote of Thanks.

The Baptist pustors of Nashville met in regular ses
sion .Inly r>, Win, ami uminimoualy adopted the fol
lowing:

Resolved, that wo. the Baptist pastors of Nash
ville, extend our sincere thanks to Iiro. J. H. Wright 
nnd his people of Adairvillc, Ky., for their generous 
hospitality and splendid entertainment on the occa
sion of the pastors annunl outing June 2t>, Win.

That a copy of these resolutions be furnishrd the 
baptist nnd Reflector nnd a copy be sent to brother 
Wright and the Adairvillc people. R. W. Weaver, 
President; J. F. Saveli, Secretary.

Ilelinont -Excellent day. l ’nstor Roy Chandler 
preached on "Some Aims to a (treat Campaign,”  and 
“Salvation According to Election nnd by (trace.” 

Seventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner preached on “ Filled 
With the Spirit,”  and “ A Four-fold Vision.”  Splendid 
congregations and a fine day in S. S.

Calvary —Pastor A. I. Foster preached on “National 
Blessings,”  nnd “ The Personality of the Devil.”  42 in 
B. Y. P. U. Fine S. 8.

North Edgefield—Pastor Carmack prcuched on “The 
Holy Spirit Convicting the World of Sin,” nnd “ W it
nessing for Jesus.” (tood S. S. and B. Y. P. U. S. S. 
Union met with us at 3 p. in.

Third—Pastor 8. P DeVauIt rejiorted 225 in 8. S. 
Hood congregations. Splendid Jr. and Sr. H. Y. P. U. 
Fine day for all.

Rust Memorial—Pastor J. N. Poe preached on “ Fel
lowship with Christ; It's Visible Effects,” nnd “The 
Folly of the Fool.”  One by letter.

Central—Pastor John R. Gunn preached on “Christ 
All and In All,”  and “ A Mother at Jesus’ Feet-” 15 
additions during May and June.

New Hope— Pastor R. J. Williams preached on 
“ llolne,”  and “ Home-coming.”  Church observed home
coming day. Great day. ■ $5 for missions. $10.73 for 
Orphanage.

Centenniul—Preaching by Rev. C. A. Mcllroy on 
Matt. 22:2J, and John 0:08. 75 in S. S. 21 in Sr.
B. Y. P. U. Eight in Jr. B. Y. P. U. Small attend
ance at all services on account of rains and Fourth 
of July.

Park Ave.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on “The 
Friends of Jesus” at night. Observed Lord’s Supper 
at morning hour. One under wntchcare.

Grandview—Pastor J. F. Saveli preached on “The 
Omnific Name,” and “ System in Service.” Good S. S. 
Observed the Lord's Supper.

South Side— Pastor Yankee preached on "Christian 
Education,” and “Christ the Door.” Two professions.

Immanuel—Celebration of the Lord's Supper at the 
morning service. Pastor Weaver preached at night 
o n  “John H u b s .”  One by letter.

Lockcland—Pastor J. K. Skinner preached on “God’s 
Image Lost and Restored," nnd “ God’s Thoughts not 
Our Thoughts." One by letter since last report. 188 
in S. S. Very good duy.

KNOXVILLE.
Euclid Ave.—Pustor W. E. Conner preached on “The 

Boys of the Bible,” and “Some Things We Should Not 
be Ignorant of.”  102 in 8. S. Two baptized.

Bell Avo.—Pastor W. J. Mahoney preached on “The 
Coming of Ilia Kingdom.” Rev. Nanney preached at 
night The pastor resigned at the morning hour to 
accept a call to the First church, Jefferson City.

Little Flat Creek—Pastor Sam A. Larcw preached 
on “An Open Door,”  and “ The Work of the Sunday 
School.”

Beaumont Ave.—Pastor D. W. Lindsay preached on 
“Generous Giving,”  and “Lost Notwithstanding Lqud 
Professions.” 102 in 8. S. Eight by letter. One i by 
enrollment. One under watchcare of church. Splen
did services.

Grove City—Pastor G. T. King preached on “ Paul 
Preaching at Athens,”  and “Sowing and Reaping.” One 
baptized. One by letter.

Fountain City—Pastor Tyree C. Whitehurst preached 
on “God’s Work,”  and “ Assurance in Christ.”  00 in 
S. 8.

Broadway—Pastor H. C. Risncr preached on “He 
That Overcomes,” and “The Mystery of Mclchizedek.” 
408 in S. S. One for baptism. Great audiences.

Gillespie Ave.—Pastor J. A. Lockhart preached on 
“ Absalom’s Early Training,” and “Absalom’s Defeat.” 
102 in S. S. One by letter.

First, Chilhowee—Pastor W. A. Masterson preached 
on “The Holy Spirit a Kingdom-Builder.” 102 in S. S. 
I will begin a revival in the Baptist Tabernacle at Mas
cot tonight. .

Dcndcrick Ave.—Pastor Wm. D. Nowlin preached on 
“The Blessedness of Giving,”  nnd “ The Unity of Pray
er nnd Means.” 017 in S. S. Three baptized. Two 
for baptism.

Mountain View—Pastor, S. G. Wells. Rev. A. F. 
Malum preached on “The Second Coming of Christ,” 
and “The Judgment.” 211 in 8. 8.

South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller preached on 
Deut. 1:25, and “Jonah.” 210 in S. S. 8. S. voted 
to give each first Sundny offering to missions. Amount, 
$18.34.

Smith wood—Pastor J. E. Wicker preached on “Chris
tian Education,” and “ Love.”  85 in S. S.

Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shi;* preached on “God's 
Mun," and “ The People that Heard Jesus.” 254 in 
S. S. _

Island Home— Pastor, J. L  Dance. No preaching at 
cither hour because of illness of pastor.

Lincoln Park—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached on “ The 
Abundnnt Life.”  and “ Hallowed Be Thy Name.” 141 
in S. 8.

Bright Hope—Pastor J. L. Edington preached on 
"Christian Steadfastness,” and “ Some Advantages 
Uni lied/ by Being a Christian.”  103 in S. 8. S. 8. col
lection, $10.

M/mth of Richland—Pastor F. M. Dowell preached 
on "Using What We Have for God’s Glory.”

Jacksboro—Pastor D. A. Webb preached on “The 
Officers’ Station in the Church,”  and “The Winter is 
Passed—the Rain is Over and Gone.”  160 in S. S.

Burlington—Pustor Geo. W. Edens preached on “The 
Secret of True Wealth,” and “A  Vision of God and 
Its Results.”  175 in S. 8.

MEMPHIS.

Boulevurd—Pastor Bn l; preached at both hours. 
140 in 8. S.

Central Ave.—Pastor L. Roy Ashley preached in the 
morning on “The Gift of God.” No night service be
cause of rain. Have begun a campaign for building 
up S. S.

Collierville—Pastor preached in the morning on 
“ Laying Up Treasures.” No night service because 
of rain.

Central—Pristor. Cox preached at both hours. Three 
received. 234 in 8. 8.

Etta Station—Pastor C. 8. Koonce preached in the 
morning. Rained out at night.

Eudora—Pastor L. P. Royer preached in the morn
ing. No night service.

First—Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “ Regenera
tion,” and “The First Phonograph.” 336 in 8. S.

Greenland Heights—Pastor, C. S. Koonce. Evange
list Blnck preached on “The Lord's Return,”  and “ Mil
lennium.” Large congregations. 100 in 8. S.

Highland Heights—Pastor C. E. James preached at 
tho morning hour on “ Some Characteristic Marks of a 
New Testament Church.”  In the afternoon the church 
ordained Bro. Henry Wesson to the deaconship. Dr. 
R. M. Tnlow preached the ordination sermon.

La Bello Place—Pastor D. A. Ellis preached at both 
hours. One for baptism. 255 in 8. 8.

McLcmore Ave.—Pastor A. M. Nicholson preached 
at both hours. 100 in 8. 8.

Rowan—Pastor O. A. Utley preached in the morn
ing on “ Pray For Me.” One for baptism. Rained out 
at night. 110 in 8. 8.

Seventh Street—Pastor J. T. Early preached to good 
congregation in the morning. No night service. About 
240 in 8. 8.

Temple—Pastor W. A. Gaugh preached at both ser
vices. 188 in 8. 8.

Union Ave.—Pastor, W. R. Farrow, t Dr. T. S. Potts 
prPached’ in the morning on “God’s Call to the Individ
ual.”  Pastor preached at night on “The Need of Faith 
for the Present.”  213 in 8. 8. One by letter.

CHATTANOOGA.

Alton Park—Brother Carden preached in the morn
ing on “now Old Art Thou!”  and the pastor preached 
at night on “The Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin.”  Two 
baptized. 104 in 8. 8.

East Lake—Pastor Fuller preached on “ Why Have a

Five

Church Covenant!” and "No Time to be Lost." Meet
ing closed. Seven saved. A great meeting ind v  1.

East Chattanooga—Pastor J. N. Bull preao i 1 orf 
“The Disciples Going to Emmnus, or Christ Revealing 
Himself,”  nnd “Jesus Seeking the Lost.” One by let 
ter. 150 in 8. S. Good audiences.

Central—Pnstor Grace reported good congregations 
for a very rainy day. 133 in S. S. Subjects: “ My
Country,”  and “Thomas the Man Who Had to be 
Shown.” One baptized.

Highland Park—Pastor Kcesc preached on "Sabbath 
Observance and Moving Pictures,” and "Imprisonment 
of Sin.” Good congregations. One by restoration. 
One for baptism. Observed the Lord's Supper. 209 in 
8. 8. Good B. Y. P. U.

North Chattanooga—Pastor Buckley preached on 
“The Transfiguration,” and “The Valley of Forgive
ness.”  Good 8. S. One for baptism. One by restora
tion.

Tabernacle—Pastor J. B. Phillips preached on “Gid
eon’s Work,”  nnd “Sin, Its Beginning, Its Growth, and 
Its Finish." 264 in S. 8. 14 additions since last
report.

Woodland Park—Pastor McClure preached on “Com
muning with the Lord,”  and “The Wise Choice of a 
Young Man.” Small congregations. Rain. One bap
tized.

Whltevllle— Pastor James H. Oakley preached at 
11 a. m. on “ Equipment of the Church Member.” 
Fine Sunday school and unusually large congregation. 
Rained out at night. Brother J. W. Dickens, of Jack- 
son, will be with us next Sunday night and do the 
preaching during our revival. Preached at Mount 
Moriah In the afternoon. Good Sunday school. One 
addition by letter. Fine crowd.

Monterey, Tenn.—Had two fine sermons. Chil
dren's exercises at 11 a. m. One hundred and fifty in 
Sunday school. Subject, .light. “ Following Christ.” 
Baptized three. Fine congregations. Have had 16 
additions as result o f our revival. W ill begin a re
vival at Wilder today.—J. W. Wood.

Dayton— (First.) Pastor R. D. Cecil preached at 
both hours. Administered the Lord's supper at the 
morning hour. One hundred in Sunday school.

Humboldt—Pastor C. A. Owens preached on “Sa
cred Scandals,” and “Too Busy to be Saved.”  252 in 
S. S. Five baptized since last report.

------ 0------
To the Brotherhood of Baptists:

Dear Brethren: Under circumstances I make an earn
est appeal to you. I am here in Nashville, Tenn., with
out any regular work to help me along. I  am willing 
to work. I  want to begin mission work, such as 
preaching and holding some meetings this summer and 
fall. I want to visit churches on Sundays. I  am poor 
and needy. “ Blessed is he that cousidereth the poor;” 
“He that giveth to the poor Iendeth to the Lord.”  Jesus 
said, “ It is more blessed to give than it is to receive.” 
Will some kind readers of the Baptist and Reflector 
consider my case and help me. It will be appreciated.

Your brother in Christ, and for lost souls,
J. T. W ILUAMS.

614 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
----------o----------

We carried out the Orphans' Home program, with 
some additions to i t  It was well done by our teach
ers and pupils. (The colection was about $25. We 
had a packed house, and a splendid service. Sub
ject, “ The Power of God’s Voice.”  I. Sam. 3:9. We 
also had a splendid service at our afternoon church, 
Republican Grove, at 3 p. m.

We have some time to spare in revival meetings, 
in July and September.

Brother B. T. Huey, of Martin, Is 'to assist us In 
oiir meeting here, beginning the fourth Sunday in 
August. R. L. BELL.

Milton, Tenn.
+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦

Just closed our revival of two weeks last night. 
Rev. E. A. Cole, of Cookville, was with us and did the 
preaching, to the delight of all who heard him. His 
sermons were deep, clear and forceful. We had three 
conversions, 14 additions, baptized seven, and the 
other seven came by letter. We received two from 
the Methodists and one CampbelHte. Our church Is 
moving forward in every way—fine Sunday school. 
Pray for us that the Lord may still continue to bless 
us. J. W. WOOD, Pastor.

Monterey, Tenn.
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MISSION DIRECTORY.
State Convention and the State Mis

sion Board—J. W. Gtllon, D.D., Treas
urer of the State Convention and the 
State Mission Board, to whom all 
money should be sent for all causes 
except the Orphans’ Home.

Orphans' Home—Wm. Gupton, Pres
ident, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, 2141 Blakcmore Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, 
to whom all communications and 
funds should be directed. Send all 
supplies, freight prepaid, to the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans’ Home, Cal
endar Station, via L. & N. R. R. Ex
press packages should bo sent to 
Nashville, in care of Rev. W. J. Stew
art

Ministerial education— For Union 
University, address A. V. Patton, 
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson 
and Newman College, address Dr. J. 
M. Burnett, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for 
Hall-Moody Institute, address Rev. M. 
E. Wooldridge. Martin, Tenn.

Tennessee College Students' Fund—  

Rev. Eric W. Hardy, Financial Secre
tary. Murfreesboro, to whom all com
munications should be addressed; 
Geo. J. Burnett, President, Murfrees
boro, to whom all money should be 
sent.

Baptist Memorial Hospital—A. E. 
Jennings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, 
to whom all funds and communica
tions should be directed.

Sunday School Board—J. M. Frost, 
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Nash
ville. Tenn.; A. U. Boone, D.D., Mem
phis. Tenn., State Member for Ten
nessee.

Home Mission Board—Rev. B. D. 
Gray, D.D.. Corresponding Secretary, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. E. L. Atwood, 
Brownsville, Tenn., State Member for 

^Tennessee.
Foreign  Mission Board—Rev. J. F. 

Love, D.D., Corresponding Secretary, 
Richmond. Va.; Rev. W. F. Powell. D. 
D., Nashville, Tenn., State Member 
for Tennessee.

Sunday School Work—W. D. Hudg
ins, Sunday School Superintendent of 
the State Mission Board, Estill 
Springs, Tenn., to whom all commu
nications should be sent.

Ministerial Relief—Carey A. Folk, 
Chairman, Nashville, Tenn.; B. F. 
Jarman. Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.;
J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treasurer.

Education Board—Rufus W. Weaver, 
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett, Sec
retary; J. W. billon, D.D., Treasurer.

Middle and West Tennessee. Won’t it 
be great when all our Associations in 
the State take up practical Sunday 
school work in their own Associations 
and pull loose from other organiza
tions?

A little tract, “ The Assoclatlonal 
Organization," flor Baptist Sunday 
schools of Tennessee, is now rendy for 
distribution and will be sent to any 
address when asked for. It offers a 
few terse reasons why we should con
serve our own Baptist forces and mon
ey, and then gives full explanation ns 
to the aim of the Assoclatlonal organ
ization and the methods of bringing it 
about. It also gives a suggested con
stitution and a Standard of Excel
lence for Baptist Assoclatlonal organi
zations. Send for one if you are in
terested in this Baptist work.

Don't fail to remember the East Ten
nessee Assembly at Jefferson City, the 
first week In August. A fine program 
is being sent out and you will do well 
to make your arrangements to come 
to this Assembly. Begin now to lay 
your plans to attend, and see to it 
that your B. Y. P. U. president is 
sent. Also send your superintendent. 
Each will be a good Investment for 
your church in the good they will do 
you when they return.

A tine school is on at Covington this 
week. Miss Lizzie Culiin is helping 
the writer and she is doing some 
splendid work. A class In the Man
ual; one in “ After the Primary, 
What?” one in “ The Convention Adult 
Bible -Classes,” and a conference on 
B. Y. P. U. work make up the daily 
program. Some from other churches 
are attending this school. Mrs. J. W. 
Cole was to have helped, but her 
mother’s illness prevented her com
ing. Every one regrets this. A  finer 
body of men and women can not be 
found any where than at Covington. 

-------- o--------
TR IP  THROUGH JACKSON AND 

CLAY.
I give the following account of a 

week’s campaign in Clay and Jack- 
son Counties, not to speak o f my 
work, but to let the people o f the 
State know the real conditions that 
exist in these counties from a Baptist 
viewpoint. I reached Livingston on 
Tuesday evening about 5:15. A buggy 
met opf there and drove me five miles

-,v '
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A  fine class at Union City has fin
ished the Manual and received the 
diploma last Sunday. This splendid 
church Is doing a great work. A ll 
honor to Brother Drake, the splendid 
pastor, and Dr. Carlefton, the live, 
wide-awake superintendent 

The Duck River Convention, which 
was held at El Bethel church on 
Wednesday of last week, was well at
tended. Eighteen churches Were rep
resented at this initial meeting. The 
speakers were all present, with one 
exception, and some high-class speech
es were made. It was very noticeable 
that the majority o f the pastors of 
the Association were there, and all 
took an active interest in the Con
vention. Several advanced steps 
were taken to forward the work in 
that Association. Among the many 
things suggested was a library com
mittee, to see to it that suitable books 
be placed in all the churches where 
possible for the use of the young peo
ple, as well as the teachers in the 
schools. A  committee Is at work on 
this task now and. several books have 
been suggested, but no regular course 
has been settled upon. The next ses
sion meets with Smyrna church, In 
Marshall County.

The East Tennessee Sunday School 
Convention met with the Deaderick 
Avenue Church, Knoxville, 'on last 
Wednesday. This session in many 
respects was the best in many years. 
There was less friction and more real, 
practical work done than ever before. 
The speeches were all high class and 
the spirit very fine. The Convention 
decided to undertake the organiaztlon 
o f all the Associations in East Ten
nessee, similar to the organization In

in H e  country over the rougjh&d road 
imaginable to Allons, wheiitsST spent 
the night and spoke for nearly two 
hours. Bro. J. P. Bllyeu joined me 
there on horseback. Wednesday morn
ing we started, he on horseback, and 
I' in the mail buggy, for Celina, seven
teen miles across the mountains. We 
got there Just at 12 o’clock, or at 
least I did. Brother Bilyeu never 
showed up until late in the after
noon. I went to the hotel for dinner 
because I knew no other place to go. 
I remained alone all the afternoon, 
but walked over the town and talked 
to several people asking questions, 
but letting no one know who I was nor 
my business there. I heard some of 
them talking about two preachers 
coming to speak at night, but I said 
nothing. My Investigations resulted 
in the fact that there Is not a single 
Baptist in that entire town of more 
than 1,000 people. We remained there 
two days speaking three times each 
day. We then drove to Baptist Ridge, 
seven miles south, where we had three 
services. A t this place a small church 
has been reorganized by Brother Bll
yeu, and a small Sunday school is 
being carried on. They gave us a 
fine hearing there and promised some 
results. Friday, Brother Bilyeu left 
me alone. Saturday early I started 
on the road to Gaipesboro, eighteen 
miles over a mountain almost Im* 
passible. I got to (falnesboro in time 
for an afternoon service, and remained 
there ovur Sunday, speaking three* 
times on Sundby in the Methodist 
church. I was kept in the home of 
Brother E. W. Tardy, a Baptist. I 
found only three Baptists in Gaines- 
bo^o, a fine town of more than 1,000 
people. They have recently built new 
roads in the county and the town has 
a splendid outlook. We have nothing 
in this entire territory except two 
small churches, which amount to but 
little. The country is rich and very 
productive along -the Cumberland R iv
er. Very little religious work is be
ing done. Most of the people belong 
to the Campbellltes and the devil 
A few MethodiBts are scattered around 
here. But they are few. Brother 
Bilyeu has touened this section on the 
eastern edge, hut has not touched this

rich section, where the greatest pos
sibilities are. -

There will be no need in going into 
this section with missionary work 
unless we can place a strong man in 
there to stay, and he will have to get 
his living from the outside for many 
years to comq. There are not enough 
Baptists in those two counties to keep 
one preacher going. Something ought 
to be done about it, though, for these 
people are rich and intelligent and 
most o f them would be Baptist if they 
were taught anything. We left this 
place on Monday morning during a 
big rain and storm, with three others 
in an automobile, drove 17 miles over 
a newly-graded road without gravel, 
and caught the T. C. train at Double 
Springs before seven o’clock. The 
most exciting ride I ever took in my 
life, I think. The driver could not 
hold the machine on the road, and one 
time it turned completely around in 
the road, and started back the other 
way. This is one time I would rather 
have been on a mule. The two coun
ties are the only ones in the State wo 
had not already visited, so we can 
truthfully say we have been over the 
State from Mountain City to Mem
phis^ We know the State like a book. 
Our heart yearns for the salvation and 
development o f the people.

We have been requested by several 
to print a suggested list of books for 
a Church Library, and below we give 
a few suggestions as a splendid begin
ning: \

Any first-class Bible Commentary. 
Any first-class Bible Dictionary.. 
Any first-class Bible Concordance. 
Old Testament History (McCIear’s 

will do).
New Testament History (McCIear’s 

will do).
Stalker's L ife  o f "Christ.
Harmony of the Gospels (Bro'adus). 
The New Normal Manual (Spilman, 

Leavcll and Burroughs).
Winning to Christ (Burroughs). 
Talks with the Training Class (Slat

tery).
Seven Laws of Teaching (Gregory). 
The Graded Sunday School (Beau

champ). ,
Convention Adult Bible Classes 

(W atts).
The Organized Classes (Held).
A fter the Primary, What? (McKin

ney).
The Unfolding L ife  (DuBols). 
Doctrines of Our Faith (Dargan). 
What Baptists Believe (Wallace), 
Heart of the Old Testament (Sam- 

pey).
B. Y. P. U. Manual (Leaveil). 
Training in Church Membership 

(VanNess).
Training in the Baptist Spirit (Van

Ness).
School o f the Church (Frost). 
Memorial Supper (Frost).
DIginty of Baptism (Frost).
How Baptists Work Together (Bur

rows ).
Baptist Home Missions (Masters). 
Western Women in Eastern Lands. 
Why and How of Foreign Missions, 
Ann of Ava.
Primacy of State Missions.
Grace Trueman.

W IIA T  IT  MEANS TO BE A 
CHRISTIAN.

By "B illy " Sunday.
A Christian is any man, woman* or 

child who comes to God ns a lost sin
ner, accepts the Lord Jesus Christ ns 
his personnl Saviour, surrenders to 
Him ns his Lord and Master, confesses 
Him as such before the world, and 
strives to please 111m In everything 
day by day.

Have you come to God realizing that 
you are a lost sinner? Have you ac
cepted the Lord Jesus Christ as your 
personnl Saviour; that Is, do you be
lieve with all your heart that God laid 
all your iniquity on him? (Isa. 88:5- 
0 ), nml flint he lore the penalty of 
your sins < 1 Peter 2:24), and that your 
sins are forgiven because Jesus died 
In your stead?

Have you surrendered to Him ns 
your lord and Master? That is, are 
you willing to do Ills  will even when 
It conflicts with your desires?

Have you confessed Him ns your 
Saviour and Master before the world?

Is It your purpose to strive to please 
him in everything day by day?

I f  you can sincerely answer “yes” 
to the foregoing questions, then you 
know on the authority of God's word 
that you nre now n child of God 
(John 1:12), flint you have now eter
nal life (John .1:3(1); that Is to say. 
If you have done your part (i. e., be
lieve that Christ died In yopr place, 
and receive Him ns your Saviour and 
Master), God has done His part and 
Imparted to you His own nature (2 
Peter 1:4).

-------- o--------
A special feature o f The Mother’s 

Magazine for July is “The Home and 
School," a Department of Child Train
ing conducted by Professor M. V. 
O'Shea o f The University o f Wiscon
sin. Prof. O'Shea discusses the fol
lowing points: Our Blase Children.
The Problem of Textbooks, and The 
Problem of Vacation. Concerning the 
first topic he warns his readers that 
“ the young in America are going the 
pace. The speed manta, dissipations 
and distractions, over stimulation of 
the emotions, and consequent overtax
ing o f the nervous system mid vital 
forces, are doing great harm. The 
evil results can be seen In the homes, 
in the schools, on the street, in plnces 
o f nmusement. and wherever the young 
are. found. The drift o f iieople toward 
towns and cities hns made life more 
complex, and our children nre getting 
the wrong attitude toward simple and 
wholesome and enduring things o f life. 
Craving for excitement and divers'on 
overshadows mid makes unattractive 
both the homes aiuj_jhe school In the 
minds o f too many typical children. 
They become indifferent to their stud
ies and even openly antagonistic to 
school work. They detest and scoff nt 
their tenchers, and assume the same 
attitude toward their parents and 
their home life.

“ Parents and teachers must unite 
to reduce distracting Influences to a 
minimum and create such habits and 
conditions of ohild-llfc as are favor
able to the cultivation o f power of 
concentration. The movement toward 
community action in these matters is 
nlready under way. -Iii'cerValn Michi
gan communities parents and teachers 
have agreed that all pupils shall de
vote certain hours to home study, and 
that during these hours children shall 
not be molested. There are no tele
phone calls for them, and no signals 
from the street. The children nre left- 
to apply themselves uninterruptedly to 
the tasks in hand for study. A State
wide movement o f this sort is under 
way In Wisconsin, where 0,000 tenchers 
nt the Inst State convention passed 
strong resolutions urging agreement 
among parents in every community to 
restrhit dancing, theuter-golng and 
other amuseiiicnlH uniformly; to pro
vide home facilities for study upd 
reading; and to establish certaiu regu
lar evening study hours, during which 
all Children shall study at home with
out interference.”

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthening touir 
GKOVK’ti TASTKUtSS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the ayateui. A  true tom'* 
»iwlaure Appetizer. For adult* and child* c a . 'VK
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Motto: "B e  Strong In the Lord and In the Strength of Ills  M ight."—Bph. t:10.

We nre Kind to learn that Miss 
lluchnnaii 1m rapidly recuperating, after 
her recant operation. Slip spent a few 
daya hint week in the home of Dr. In- 
lo\v, leaving on Saturday for Hlne 
Mountmlii. Miss., to he with relative* 
fur a abort time. Miss Buchanan hope*, 
to lx> in the oltlee Homo 'time in .Tilly, 
and her many friends In Tennessee 
will clndly welcome her hack.

The depressing days o f rammer are 
with US' once again and we often feel 
daring this period like drifting with the 
tide and relaxing our efforts .In many 
directions.

Meanwhile, the work most go on. 
Some o f UK must continue to lie ever 
faithful and alert In the affairs of the 
kingdom. June was the month In 
which the Orphanage was supposed to 
•tie especially on our hearts, and retneni- 
liered In our collections. In a recent 
paper, I)r. Stewart says, “The collec
tions for meat and bread are coming 
In alarmingly slow." The words of our 
Saviour.. “ In as much as ye have done 
It unto end o f the least o f these, my 
brethren, ye have done It unto me” 
especially applies to these helpless little 
mies in ottr charge.

------------O ' -
TENNESSEE COLLEGE.

In the midst o f our other Interests 
let us not forget our own Tennessee 
College, where ottr girls are trained 
religiously, ns well ns intellectually. 
•The Indispensable qualification of 
every member o f the faculty Is Chris
tian character." The Bllde Is one of 
the required text-books, one full year's 
work being required for graduation. In 
one month twenty yonng women gave 
tlieir hearts and lives to Christ.

Some time ago our Executive Board 
agreed to co-operate with Mr. Burnett 
In raising a $5,000 fund to tic known 
as the \V. M. U. Scholarship Fund. This 
fund has grown very slowly, for we 
have now about $1,500. Can 'we not 
rally to Its support? All Societies or 
Individuals contributing to this fund 
should designate their gifts to W. M. 
V. Scholarship Fund, Tennessee Col
lege. otherwise contributions will sim
ply he turned Into the general fund 
for Christian Education. IMeuse re
member this.

The college lias recently elected a 
Field Secretary. Mr. Erie W. Hardy, 
and a unique plan suggested In the 
“One Girl Movement,”  In which every 
church member and every pastor Is 
asked to try to Induce one girl to attend 
the college, and the slogan is “Three 
Hundred Girls at Tennessee College In 
September, 1015.”  This,is a movement 
In which we should *hc Interested. 

-------- o--------
HOME MISSION SCHOOLS.

Our topic for July Is “ Home Mission 
Schools," nnd “ Royal Service”  develops 
this subject for the various organiza
tions in a most attractive way. The 
work in Culin, Florida, Port Cities and 
among ‘The Dwellers in the Hills”  Is 
touched upon.

I>r. Gray, writing from Cubn, says 
“We greatly need In Cuba one-half 
dozen consecrated young women, who 
will combine mission and school work.”  
And another worker says, “Our oppor-. 
(unities nre limited only by our re
sources. Culm Is open to the gospel 
and her people ure looking to us for 
help.”

There are flourishing Home Mission 
Schools nt Tampa, Florida nnd El Paso, 
Texas. We are told that many Mexi
cans w ill come to the United States 
for higher educutlon, and that this 
elementary work In Mexican evnngeli- 
zatlon Is very Important. There are

one hundred and sixty-five pupils In 
the Hclinnl for Moxlcnns at El Paso.

We are always glad to hear some
thing of Miss Gweedy’s work in Nor
folk. and Miss Bilhliniller's In Balti
more. Just Imagine a school where 
children are of Italian. Greek, German. 
Jewish Russian and American parent
age! These future citizens need Chris
tian education above all else.

We never tire of re|K>rts of the de
velopment o f our wonderful mountain 
people, rugged, strong nnd Independent, 
and we are glad that our Home Mission 
Schools are striving faithfully and con
scientiously to nice their needs.

We have thirty-five schools in eight 
States, with 171 teachers nnd over 5,-
000 pupils, o f whom 88 are preparing 
for the ministry. There nre lawyers, 
physicians, trained nurses, merchants 
anil others in many honorable walks 
In life who have received their train
ing In onr schools.

What n vista Is opened up to these
1 toys nnd girls, often coming from soli
tary homes, with little to make life 
attractive. They quickly take on the 
ways o f civilization nnd liecoine one 
o f the greatest powers for good that 
we have— going out into the world to 
bless It, or hack Into the mountains 
to extend their Influence n thousand 
fold. There they may live quiet, un
heralded lives, hut lives that nre beau
tiful In service for others.
“ Unto the hills I loft mine eyes.

To everlasting hills above;
I cannot see beyond their range,

But I behold my Father’s love."
1--------o--------

THE POWER OF PRAYER. 
Prayer Is the most potential thing 

In the world. It Is not that prayer Is 
anything, hut rather that God Is every
thing. ' For prayer lays hold on God, 
or, more accurately, permits God to 
lay hold on man, so that It brings God 
Into human affairs ns the Infinite One.

So then the man who prays Is the 
most potential man in the world. It  is 
not that man Is anything, but rather 
that God Is everything. For the' man 
who |irnys puts himself In his true 
place as a suppliant, and God In Ills 
true place ns the Benignant and Bene
ficent One. And when God's grace Is 
thus set' free It flows earthward In 
thxsls o f blessing so that the desert 
places o f life are made to rejoice nnd 
blossom as the rose.

What we need then in this world is 
prayer. And what Is necessary to ob
tain prayer Is to secure mail Who Wilt 
pray. Not men who will think about 
prayer, or will talk about prayer, or 
will purpose some time or other to take 
time for prayer, hut who will now nnd 
continually pray. Theorizing and good 
Intentions do not move the arm that 
moves the world. What does this Is 
nothing else or less than sacrificial 
prayer. “This kind goeth not out save 
by prayer and fasting!"— From "Men 
Who Prayed,”  by Henry W. Frost. 

-------- o--------
Two little girls who played together 

a great deal had an altercation one 
morning. Both had told Blanche what 
she called a "little  fib.”

"A  fib Is the same thing as a story,” 
explained Blanche, "and a story Is the 
same thing as a lie.”

“ No.” argued Beth, “ It’s not.”
"Yes, It Is,”  Insisted Blanche, "be

cause my father said so, and my father 
1b professor at the college, and he 
knows everything.”

" I  don’t care if  he Is a professor,”  
said Beth. "My father Is a real estate 
man, and he knows a lot more about 
lying than your father.”

OAKDALE BAPTIST CHURCH.
(Rev. T. J. Tribble, Pastor.)

The Oakdale Baptist church has had 
an Interesting history. It was first 
organized many years ago by the 
country people living In the commun
ity surrounding Oakdale. Services 
were hold only once a month.

Later, ns the town grew to bo a 
great railroad center, the church, In 
a measure, changed from a rural 
church to one having to do with rail
road men and, their families. This 
change has brought to the church 
large opportunities, as It brings to 
the services of the church many peo
ple from sections of the country both 
north and south of Oakdale. This 
transition period has been a very try
ing one. In that tho church's respon
sibilities have been multiplied, and at 
the same time many of the old land
marks have disappeared and the man
tle of responsibility has fallen on the , 
younger people.

For a time the church lapsed into 
inactivity and there was no regular 
pleaching.

Finally, J. D. Burton and others as
sisted In reorganizing the church, 
and from this time, which was a few 
years ago, the church has been try
ing to adjust Itself to the big task 
Itefore It. The church Is still com
paratively small, but it is growing 
some, and gives promise of becoming 
a mighty force in the spiritual uplift 
of the town and community. It needs 
a new and larger house of worship in 
order to accommodate the people who 
come to Its services. This is one of 
the greatest problems now confront
ing the church, but with some out
side help the new meeting house can, 
and we hope, w ill be built.

The pastors of the church since Its 
reorganization have been as follows:

Rev. G. A. Gamble, Rev. E. B. Booth, 
Rev. J. L. Edingtoii, Rev. G. A. Chunn, 
Rev. H. F. Gilbert.

And the present incumbent, T. J. 
Tribble.

Preaching for full time began with 
the pastorate of Rev. H. F. Gilbert.

Our preaching services are as fol
lows: Every Sunday morning at 11
o’clock and Sunday evening at 7:30. 
We also have prayer-meeting every 
Wednesday night at 7:30 o’clock. 
The public is cordially Invited to at
tend all these services.— Morgan 
County Banner.

-------- o--------
OAKDALE BAPTIST SUNDAY 

SCHOOL.

C. C. Robbins, Supt.
This school has continued to do a 

good work for a number of years. Its 
membership has remained faithful 
with poor housing accommodation. Its 
enrollment Is about 140.
* The school needs more room. The 
present church building Is too small 
for the school. One of the problems 
is to find places for the classes to 
meet In the present room.

The Oakdale Baptist Sunday School 
takes part of the pledges of tho 
church each year, and helps to pay off 
these pledges. The school 1ms been 
very liberal along this line.

The school has been active in get
ting up Christmas and Children's Day 
programs, and is giving good training 
In Its special and regular work to a 
largo number -of children and young 
people in Oakdale.

It is the hope of the management 
that friends of these children will see 
to It that they get a better building 
in the near future in which to hold the 
regular sessions of the school. The 
Master said once upon a time, “ Feed 
my lambs." Is there no one who feels 
that responsibility to these dtsar chil
dren who are so loyal and faithful to 
their dear old school? “ What shall It 
profit a man if  he gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul? Or 
what shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul?" Let us build a house of 
worship for tho school, and the 
cl)urch.—Morgan County Banner.

Louis C. Elson, Director o f The 
New England Conservatory of Music, 
writing on "Th e Child in Music”  in 
the July Mother's Magazine, has this 
to say of teaching simple rhythm:

“ Just as a child learns language 
In the first stages without a gram
mar it should, at first! learn music 
naturally and without too much rule. 
There are certain elements o f music 
which are natural. Rhythm appeals 
to all animate creation, und much

Don’t beThin 
"Scrawny

I

Have a Figure of Curves
No woman need be flat chested, thin 

or angular—my picture proves that. 
Yet for years I  was a pack o f bones, had 
absolutely no form, no bust. I  couldn’t 
help but feel that I  was the laughing 
stock o f my more fortunate friends, I 
was miserable, but determined that I  
should have what was rightfully mine— 
what every woman is entitled to—an 
attractive form, a full,perfectly propor
tioned bust and clear skin. On, the dif
ferent things I  tried, the nostrums I  
took, the time and money I  wasted. 
But at last I  found the way, and it was 
so Bimple.

Now I  want to give you the benefit 
o f my experience. You may have tried 
just as many unavailing methods as I  
did, but now success is yours, A  wom
anly form, attractive face and the hap
piness o f a full figure are now yours. You 
can’t fail i f  you do as I  aid. A  well 
proportioned ’ figure, a beautiful bust, 
clear complexion, sparkling eyes and 
better health in general are assured you.

Yes, dear friend, J mean what I  say. You 
can’t » r  >rd to d.iubt and you won’t. You want 
what I  have found, what I struggled so hard 
for and what I  now promise for you.

Wriie mo today, enclosing a 2c stamp and t 
vl II gladly, willingly, tell you wlthou further 
chargo how I was able to do these things for

R O

II

mysoif. There is only one risht way. and for 
your futliro pood and happiness you must let 
mo tell you about this method. Do not delay— 
you mar lose this address. Just mall your let
ter to Jl.V*. Lou ise  Ingram, Suite 36$, 408  
Adams St., Toledo, Ohio, and 1 will answer 
by return mail.

may be made of rhythm from the 
earliest stages of musical work. The 
identification o f different rhythms on 
hearing them played will be an easy 
task and a useful one. The charac
ter o f rhythms might also be ex
plained In a manner to Interest a 
musical child.

“ The most cradling, soothing 
rhythm Is six-eight In medium or 
slow tempo, and therefore almost all 
o f the cradle songs, slumber Bongs, 
boat songs (barcarolles), and swing 
songs are in this rhythm. But the 
same rhythm taken rapidly becomes 
the snappiest and brightest in music, 
nnd quicksteps and other spirited 
music will bo found in quick six- 
eight or in two-four rhythm. The 
three-four rhythm is often very ox- 
pressivo and emotional, and most of 
tho slow movements of sonatas will 
bo found In it. Tho most rickety 
rhythm imaginable Is five-four, and 
even though the child will not be 
called upon 'to  play such a rhythm 
for a long time It may Bense Its e f
fect even in the early stages of mu
sical study.”

"My son Is taking algebra under you 
this term, 1b he not?” remarked the 
fond father to the new Boston high- 
school teacher. “ Well," answered the 
pedagogue, "your son has been 'ex-.*' 
posed’ to algebra, but I doubt If he will/y 
take it.”

"W H IR R  ARC THE DEAD?** by B «t . L »  O. Bronrb*
Con, D. D. Affttfitl wanted. Outfit sent on rtoslpt o f  I I  
cU. lk-at Terms, Credit riven; Express paid. Com* 
pieto book 417 poem post-paid to any one on receipt o f 
price |LMi Indorsed by Ministers o f a ll denomlna* 
Clone. R. L  PH ILLIP* PUBLISHING COMPANY*
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THE JULY INCLINE.

We did not quite get-up the June Hill. I f  a few 
more of our friends had given us a lift we could have 
done so. And now the July Incline is just ahead. 
It  looks very steep. It w ill take a long, hard pull 
and we are not sure whether we shall be able to make 
it or not. We know that we cannot if you do not 
help us.

In other vtords, we have obligations which must be 
met, but have not the resources with which tan meet 
them. We have some ten times as much owing us as we 
owe, but the trouble is that all of those whom we owe 
want their money right now, while those who owe us 
want us to wait on them a while. We And it hard 
to make the two harmonize.

The amount which each one of our subscribers is 
due us is only small. It would not occasion any one, 
perhaps, any inconvenience to send it, but it will 
greatly relieve our burdens and would. enable us to 
pull up the July Incline. Please do not put this paper 
down and think that others will probably send in the 
amount that they are due and thus relieve us. They 
w ill perhaps be thinking the same thing about you. 
We hope that a number of our readers w ill be sure 
to renew their subscriptions this month. It  will be 
greatly appreciated. We trust that we may receive 
a sufficient number of renewals to tide us over an 
unusually dull season.

BAPTIST PASTORS’ PICNIC.

We stated recently that the Baptist Pastors’ Con
ference of Nashville had. accepted an invitation from 
Rev. J. H. Wright, formerly of Nashville, now of 
Adairvllle, Ky., to spend a day at Adalrvllle.

The day o f the picnic was changed from Monday, 
June 28, to Tuesday, June. 29, for the convenience of 
the good women of Adairvllle. On that day the fol
lowing ministers gathered at Adairvllle: J. H.
Wright and M. T. Martin, of Adairvllle; L. ,S. Ewton,

" G. A. Ogle, P. W. Carney, N. S. Jackson and C. M.
V. Croeswy, of Springfield; W, R. Ivey, of Orlinda; R. 

chandler, C. H. Cosby, S. P. DeVault, E. E. Folk, 
Ahan Fort, A. I. Foster, W. O. Inman, Wm. Lunsford, 
R .''G M cIlroy , J. N. Poe, J. F. Saveli, I. N. Strother, 
U. B. Ward-,- R. W. Weaver, o f Nashville, and Brethren 
Atkinson and Archie, pastors of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist <hurches of Adairvllle.

A ll o f these were assembled on a band stand In the 
Park at Adairvllle, and, as Dr. Weaver said, were 
‘treated like dogs”— made to epeak for their dinner. 
Brother Wright was, o f course, master o f ceremonies, 
and Introduced the speakfers. Most of the brethren 
spoke only briefly, but Brethren DeVault, Lunsford,

Fort and Weaver, by request of Bro. Wright, spoke 
more at length. The talks were all appropriate and 
were greatly enjoyed by the large audience which had 
gathered in the shade of the trees In the park. Not 
all of the jokes were new, but all were good, and some 
will be long remembered. There was also some wis
dom Interspersed with the wit. A fter the speaking, 
dinner was served on a long table at the other end of 
the park. And such a dinner! The table fairly 
groaned under the load of good things to eat. But In. 
a short while the preachers, assisted by others, hod 
greatly lightened the load. And then the preachers 
did the groaning.

After dinner the preachers were driven to the river 
near by. They were proceeding to have a good time, 
Ashing, swimming, playing games, when a heavy rain 
came up and cut short the fun. It always rains, you 
know, at a picnic, and especially at a Baptist picnic. 
The Nashville members of the party were then driven 
back to Springfield In automobiles, os they had been 
brought out In the morning. While waiting for the 
train, under the guidance of Pastor Ewton they In
spected the Baptist church, In anticipation o f tho 
meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention In It 
this fall, and pronounced it perfectly satisfactory. 
They reached Nashville at 8:25 p. m„ a little tired 
but not at all hungry, and with happy recollections 
of a most delightful day.

Adairvllle Is situated just over the Kentucky line 
about twelve miles from SprlngAeld on a splendid 
pike, which Is to be a part of the Dixie Highway. It 
has a population of about 1,500. The Baptist church 
has a membership of 150, composed of some of the 
best people In the town and community. They have 
a handsome new house o f worship, with a splendid 
eight-room pastorium adjoining. The lines have cer
tainly fallen to Brother Wright In pleasant places. 
In response to the question by some of the Adairvllle 
people to the visitors, “When are you coming again?" 
the reply was “ Whenever you ask us." We think the 
Nashville pastors are ready to vote for a picnic every 
year at Adairvllle.

GREENVILLE.

Greenville, the county seat of Greene county, is an 
old, historic town. Just off from the main business 
street of the town Is an old frame, unpainted tailor 
shop, on which Is the sign, “A. Johnson, Tailor.” 
Not far away Is a nice brick residence which was the 
home of Andrew Johnson. On a beautiful hillside. 
Just outside of the city. Is a well kept national ceme
tery. Crowning the hill Is an Imposing monument, 
on which Is the Inscription, “Andrew Johnson, Seven
teenth President of the United States." “ From the 
tailor shop to the White House” would be a striking 
title for a most Interesting story. Near the center 
of the town is the handsome home in which General 
John H. Morgan spent bis last night, and In the back 
yard of which he was killed while attempting to 
escape.

Greenville now has a population of about four 
thousand. It was settled largely by Scotch-Irlsh 
people, and their descendants now form a consider
able portion of the population. As a result, the Pres
byterians are quite strong. They have two colleges 
near by—Tusculum and Washington. The Baptist 
church has never been very strong. We remember 
when, after having gone practically out of existence, 
with no regular services, it was revived about twenty- 
five years ago with only about twenty members. Bjeth- 
ren J. K. P. Hall and T. S. Rogers were for a long 
time the mainstays of the church. Both arc gone. But, 
despite Its losses, the church has grown until now It 
has a membership o f 130-140. These members are 
among the best people In the community. Rev. R. M. 
DeVault is the popular young pastor. He 1b a gradu
ate of Carson and Newman College and Newton Theo
logical Seminary. He came directly to the church 
from the Seminary last year, and soon atferwards did 
the proper thing of taking unto himself a helpmeet, 
In the person of Miss Bessie Moulton, daughter of 
Brother and Sister Amos Moulton, Jr., of Fall Branch. 
They are pleasantly situated In a neat pastor’s home.

The attendance, both at Sunday school and at the 
Sunday morning services, was quite good. A t night 
no services were held, on account of a revival In pro
gress at the Presbyterian church. We enjoyed being 
In the pastor’s home. It was a pleasure, also, to share 
the hospitality, of Brother G. W. Wheatley. Brother 
Wheatley eame to Greenville from Kentucky about 13 
years ago. He was at one time pastor o f the East 
Baptist church, Louisville, and later pastor of soma 
strong country churches near New Liberty, Ky. Ha 
was brought upon an adjoining farm with Dr. J. M.

Frost. He Is an excellent preachar, and several tlmaa 
during a pastoral Interim hag supplied the church ac
ceptably.

This was our first visit to Greenville for some 
years, and tho first Sunday we had spent there for a 
good many years. Wo hope to be able to accept the 
numerous invitations to go again some time soon. 
On our visit 13 new subscribers were added to the list 
of the Baptist and Reflector, besides some renewals. 
This, wo think, will mean much for tho church, as 
well as for the cause.

PARLIAM ENTARY PROCEDURE.

The following compendium of parliamentary pro
cedure Is published by request. It Is taken for the 
most part from Kerfoot’s Parliamentary Law, with 
some mollifications.

We suggest that moderators of Associations cut It 
out and familiarize themselves with It. They will 
perhaps find It helpful to them In presiding over their 
Associations. An Association may be easily marred 
by a moderator who does not know parliamentary 
law, anil who consequently lets everything get Into a 
tangle. Tho following Compendium of Parliamentary 
Procedure is bo brief and simple that it can be readily 
learned:

1. Main question.
II. Subsidiary questions.

1. Motion to amend (d).
2. Motion to commit or refer (I. d.).
3. Motion to postpone indefinitely (d).
4. Call for the previous question (n. d.).
5. Motion to postpone to time definite (I. d.).
0. Motion to lay on table (n. d.).
7. Question of consideration (n. d.).

HI. Incidental questions.
1. Method of consideration (n. d.).
2. Division of question (n. d.). .
3. Suspension of rules (n. d.).
4. Leave to withdraw (n. d.). y

5. Reading of papers (n. d.).
0. Points of order (n. d.).

IV. Questions of privilege.
1. Pertaining to the assembly (n. d.).
2. Pertaining to the individual (n. d.).
3. Orders of the day (n. d.). <

V. Privileged questions.
Motions for adjournment.

1. To take recess (n. d.). .
2. To adjourn (n. d.).
3. To fix time to which to adjourn (1-4^).

(d) means debate allowed.
(1. d.) means limited debate allowed—as to time.
(n. d.) means no debate allowed.
To determine precedence of motions, begin at bot

tom and read up. It will be noticed that 2, 3, 4, 5, of 
the subsidiary questions arc of cquul grade.

NASHVILLE AFFAIRS.

On last Monday Chancellor John II. Allison handed 
down a decree with regard to the much-tangled affairs 
of the city of Nashville. The Chancellor refused to 
dismiss the bill of City Comptroller Miles Burns ask
ing for a receivership for the city, and appointed *A>p- 
uty Clerk and Master T. J. Bailey as commissioner to 
probe conditions at the city hall. The specific questions 
that Commissioner Bailey is required to delve into at 
the inquiry are the following:

Have contracts been let to the lowest bidders as 
required by the city charter?

nave payments been made to persons not on the pay 
roll of the city during the lust five years?

How many automobiles have been purchased by tho 
commissioners, how were they bought, what is the cost 
of operating them and does the charter permit such 
purchases?

Who uses these automobiles?
Have any city employes been allowed to overdraw 

their salaries?
Has interest been collected on deposits of city money 

in banks?
What business connection or relation exists between 

city commissioners and firms to whom contracts have 
"Been let!-

Have city vehicles been used by city officials for 
their own use or has any city poperty been appro
priated for such use?

Thus the chancellor decrees that a thorough probe 
rhall be made into the affairs of the city. In doing 
this he h acting wisely and in accordance with the 
wishes of the citizens of Nashville In general. Nothing 
dmrt of this would have been satisfactory to them. 
Whether anything wrong shell be found in the manage-
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mrnt of the city affair* or not, aft<r all th* shargas
which have been made there should at least be a thor- 
onjdi invietigation. Chnncellor Allison announces that 
n special term of court shall bo held on August 5, at 
rhirh tho report of Specinl Commissioner Bailey will be 
received, if it can be gotten ready by that time. 

+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦
RESIGNATION OF UK. R. S. MACARTIIUR.

After a year and a half of successful work, Ur. Rob
ert Stuart MacArthur has resigned the pastorate of 
the First Unptist church, Rnltimorc. This lie docs in 
order to carry out plans for a trip to England and 
Scotland in connection with his work ns president of 
the Hsptist World Alliance. It wns, it !b said, under
stood when he took his present pastorato in February, 
1014, that ho would follow this course whenever his 
duties ns head of the Alliance tpiglit mnke it neces
sary.

In speaking of the resignation, of Ur. MacArthur, 
Rirhnrd If. Edmunds says:

“The news thnt Ur. MacArthur will probably leave 
the First Knptist church will cause widespread regret 
■ml sorrow in Italtimore. His work here lins boon re
markable in every particular, and he has made a very 
deep impression, not only on his own congregation, but 
upon the Baptists of the entire city; in fact, upon the 
community generally.

"The congregations have been larger since he has 
'• been at the church than at any time in it* history. 

Frequently it hns been difficult to And seating room for 
the crowds. A* president of the Tlaptfst World Alli
ance, Ur. MacArthur holds the.highest position thnt the 
Raptitss can confer on any man. The Allinncc, while 
it ha* no ecclesiastical authority, represent* R.OOO.OOO 
Baptists, so that it can be seta what a mighty import
ant body it is.

"With rather a broad acquaintance throughout the 
country, I regard Ur. MacArthur ns the best-informed 
man I have ever known. He hns both profound learn
ing and extraordinary power as n pulpit orator. I 
have known him intimately for many venrs and feel 
a deep personal loss in the necessity which calls him 
awny to his larger work with the Allinnce.”

Bering the summer the pulpit nt the First Baptist 
church will be filled by Ur. Ro|»er of Petersburg, Yn., 
Rev. Claggett Skinner of Richmond, and Ur. Vincent 
of Ohio.

JOHN HESS.
July 6 marks tho flvo hundredth anniversary of the 

martyrdom of John Hurra, of Bohcmln. He wns one 
of the "reformers before tho reformation.” Enunci
ating principles antagonistic to the Roman Catholic 
church, which was then completely dominant through

-ou t Europe, and attacking the priests of that church 
on account of their Immoralities, he was summoned 
to Constance for trial. He at first refused to go, but, 
being promised safe conduct, he agreed to go and 
face his accusers. Soon after he reached Constance 
he was arrested. The Catholic church claimed that 
no one was under obligation to keep faith with a 
heretic. A fter a long Imprisonment, which broke 
his health but not his spirit, he was tried, condemned 
and immediately burnt at the stake. But, while they 
burned his body they could not burn his spirit, his 
soul, his principles. These marched on until they 
were caught up by Luther one hundred years later 
and given expression In the great Reformation. The 
great European war has prevented the attention 
which would have been given to the celebration of this 
five hundredth anniversary of the martyrdom of H u b s .

SENTIMENT IN  CHINA.

Here are two paragraphs that are very striking:
Tho Christian Observer says: "The sentiment

In China toward Christianity Is rapidly changing. 
Recently the largest publishing house In the Far 
East stopped Its presses and destroyed a whole 
edition o f a text-book because It had been pointed 
out to them that it contained an unjust Insinua
tion against Christianity. This house, the Com
mercial PreBB, Limited, has its head office In Shang
hai and has more than a thousand branch offices 
throughout the country. Its managers are active 
Christians, nnd its stockholders are in sympathy 
with Christianity.”

"President Yuan Shi Kal, of China, when he was 
told that Sherwood Eddy was coming to Peking 
to preach to the students of the city and that It 
would be necessary to build a temporary mat shed 
to accommodate his audiences, astounded both o f
ficial and missionary circles by offering to assign 
space for the shed on the sacred grounds o f the 
Temple o f Heaven, Peking's most famous shrine 
of the old paganism.”

These are among the most significant event* 
that have ever occurred In the history o f mission 
work. They will be far-reaching in their results. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

RECENT EVENTS.

Rev. J. B. Fletcher, of Blanket, has accepted the call 
of the Gustinc, Texas, Baptist church.

Pastor Evangelist R. D. Cecil Is preaching this 
week at Pincy Grove church, near Soddy, Tenn.

Rev. Alex. W. Bealer, of Eastman, Ga., accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Tabernacle church, Val
dosta, Ga. A warm reception was extended to him 
when he took charge.

We congratulate the Biblical Recorder upon reach
ing its eighty-first birthday. Despite its advanced 
age it was never more vigorous. The Baptist and 
Reflector is not far behind, being in Its eighty-first 
year.

Rev. George W. Sherman, of Denison, Texas, reports 
the closing of a great revival conducted by Evangelist 
John W. Ham,, resulting in over a thousand names 
having been handed in as desirous o f uniting with 
some church. He reports 85 as having already Joined 
the First Baptist church, with others to follow.'

Rev. R. D. Cecil, pastor First Baptist church, Dayton, 
Tenn., writes: “ Wft have closed our first year as
pastor. Raised for all purposes during the year 
11,002.44. Total additions during the year, 40. We 
enter the new year hopefully, as the work is gaining 
along all lines.”

The State Mission Board has published in tract 
form the sermon delivered by Dr. J. Pike Powers be
fore the Tennessee Association last year on the sub
ject: "Pray for Your Pastor.”  This sermon was
soon afterwards published In the Baptist and Re
flector, by request of the Association. The tracts are 
for free distribution. They will be found very help
ful. Write for copies to Dr. J. W. Gillon, Nashville, 
Tenn.

Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the 
law of Christ.

In speaking of the unveiling of the monument over 
the grave of Dr. G. A. Lofton last week, we should 
have said that the monument was erected to the 
memory of Dr. Lofton by Mrs. Lofton.

Rev. J. H. Cason died at his home In Royce, Texas, 
recently. Bro. Cason was a Tennessean, who went 
to Texas some years ago. Before the Civil War he 
was a missionary In Africa.

It is announced that Dr. J. M. Carroll, in connection 
with Dr. J. B. Cranflll, in writing the history of Dr. B. 
H. Carroll. The work is nearing completion, and will 
be a -valuable contribution to bur denominationar iit- 
erature.

Dr. John R. Gunn, the eloquent pastor of the Central 
Baptist church, this city, Is open for evangelistic 
engagements and would like to correspond with pas
tors desiring such services. His address Is 1312 
Eastland avenue, Nashville, Tenn.

We tender to Rev. George H. Freeman, of Lewis- 
burg, our deep sympathy in the recent death of his 
father, who passed away July 2. Funeral services
were conducted by Rev. A. H. Huff, and the body was 
buried at his old home near Petersburg.

We have received from Dr. P. E. Burroughs, Educa
tional Secretary o f the Sunday School Board, a state
ment of the teacher training work for the month 
ending June 30, 1915. It shows an Increase during 
the month of 330, with a total enrollment to date of 
30,053. The report of Tennessee Is as follows: In
crease during month: Enrollments. 5; diplomas, 26;
Red Seals, 9; Blue Seals, 1. Total to date: Diplomas, 
1,640; Red Seals, 332; Blue Seals, 156; Post Graduate 
work to date: Incomplete Diplomas, 32; complete
Diplomas, 7. Dr. Burroughs also makes a statement 
o f A1 schools and adult Bible class enrollment. The 
total enrollment to date is 36,386. The record of Ten
nessee is as follows: A1 schools for month, 1; total
to date, 6; adult classes for month, 2; enrollment, 55; 
total to date, 54; total enrollment, 1,428. ,

On last Friday night we had the pleasure of deliv
ering our lecture on "The Land of the Lord” at Sta
tion Camp church In Sumner county. Due largely to 
the efforts of Prof. W. L. Sprouse, at whose invitation 
the lecture was delivered, the house was crowded. 
We do not know when we have spoken to a more at
tentive and seemingly appreciative audience. Station 
Camp church is an old church. It used to be very 
strong, but many of the old members have died or 
moved away. The church now has a membership of 
only about 60. It seems to be growing, though. It is 
situated in the midst of a rich and thickly populated 
farming section. Rev. J. S. Thompson, of Portland, 
hns recently accepted the pastorate of the church. 
This is the home church of Prof. W. L. Sprouse, now 
principal of thp high school at Waycross, Ga. He 
take.- a great interest in the old chunh, and during 
his vacation is working to have extensive repairs 
made upon the building. This was the occasion of 
the lecture. We enjoyed spending a night in the 
hospitable home of Brother John Sprouse, father of 
Prof. Sprouse.

Let us take occasion, however, to sny thnt what Rome 
did five hundred1 years ago, she would do now If she 
had the pp%er. Her boast Is that she never changes. 
For this reason, If  no other, It Is necessary to see to 
it thnt Rome shall not again he given power over 
the bodies o f men.

♦-F4-4-+-F4-M- 
TR IP  TO CALIFORNIA.

Rev. W. J. Stewart left on Juno 21 for California, 
conducting a private car to the Exposition. He will 
be gone about three weeks, and expects to leave on 
n second trip Monday, July 2(1. He offers nn un-

On last Sunday Rev. W. J. Manoney resigned the 
postotate of the Bell avenue church, Knoxville, to ac
cept a call to tho pastorate of the First Baptist church, 
Jefferson City. Brother Mahoney has done a great 
work at Bell Avenue nnd the church gives him up with 
much regret. On account of the hundreds of students 
at Carson and Newman College, In addition to the 
regular members of the church, Jefferson City offers a 
groat field for usefulness. <

Rev. N. H. Poole has tendered his resignation as 
pastor of the Eastland Baptist church, this city, to

usually-fine trip; The total cost w ill be only <160,— take effeet July 1. He was Impelled to this action on
which Includes railroad ticket, pullman fare, hotel 
accommodations, admission to the Exposition, sight
seeing trips to various places o f Interest along the 
route. I f  anyone Is thinking of taking a trip to Cali
fornia we would advise that he should Join the Stewart 
party. In the absence o f Brother Stewart, let any 
one interested write to us and we will send literature 
giving full information. We may say that, In the 
absence o f Brother Stewart, his son Randall Is look
ing after the affairs o f the Orphans' Home,

account of continued 111 health. He baa gone back 
to his old home in Covington, Ky. He writes the 
church that he expects this to be his last pastorate. 
The resignation has been reluctantly accepted by the 
church. During Brother Poole’s short stay In Nash
ville, as pastor o f the Belmont and Eastland churches, 
he made a most favorable Impression upon every one 
and many will Join us In the prayer that bis health 
may be fully restored and that he may find the grace 
o f the Lord sufficient fop him In his sufferings.

Prof. Frank Holt, formerly teacher of Romance 
languages in Vanderbilt University, and who recently 
took a similar position in the new Methodist Univer
sity at Dallas, on last Friday obtained entrance to 
the country home of Mr. J. P. Morgan, and, before he 
could be overpowered, shot Mr. Morgan twice. 
Neither shot, though, proved fatal, both striking the 
fleshy part of Mr. Morgan's thigh. He Is now pro
nounced out of danger. Holt stated that his object 
was not to kill Mr. Morgan, but to compel him to use 
his influence to prevent the shipment of arms and am
munition from this country to the belligerent nations 
o f Europe, and thus end the war. Holt confessed 
that he was also the one who placed the bomb which 
caused the destruction of the reception room of the 
Senate wing of the United States Capitol on last Fri
day, hoping, as he said, thus to call attention to the 
horrors of the war. Holt is evidently mentally un
balanced. Much study has made him mad. Or per
haps it was the effort of a German to teach French. 
A t any rate, be ought to be confined In an Insane 
asylum. He Is too dangerous to be allowed to run at 
large.
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GEORGIA
To give the girl the same thorough, practical education that her 

brother requires; and to so train her along lines of natural aptitudes that

B
:complished, but self-supporting and independent— thisHORTER COLLEGE.

features and facilities for girls' education not usually found 
em Colleges. 200 acres of beautiful campus, situated along 
>osa River in the bracing climate of the Blue Ridge. A  $300,000.00 group 
ewly constructed buildings, re-enforced concrete and fire-proof throughout 
ch room connected with study and private bath.

Twenty-eight officers of instruction, all able. Full literary courses con
ferring A . B. and B. S. degrees. Music, A r t  Expression, Domestic Science, 
Physical Education and Teaching. Enter on certificate or examination. 
Requirements 15 units.

Broadening, cultural atmosphere and strong religious influences.

For Illustrated Catalogue, Add m e

A. W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D., President, ROME, GA. .

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O RTen

T H E  HOM E PAGE.

A  S h o r t  S t o r y  a n d  I t e m s  o r  I n t e r e s t  
f o r  t h e  H o m e .

A PRAYER.

(Found on the fly-leaf of the Bible of
a Missionary who died In Africa.)

Laid on thine altar, O my Lord divine,
Accept this g ift today for JesuB' sake.

I have no jewels to adorn thy shrine,
No any world-famed sacrifice to make,

But here I bring within my trembling 
hand

This will of mine, a thing that seem- 
eth small;

And thou alone, O Lord, canst under
stand

How when I yield thee this I yield 
mine all.

Hidden therein thy searching gaze can 
see

Struggles of passion, visions of de
light;

All that I have, or am or fain would be;
Deep loves, fond hopes, and longings 

intimate.
It hath been wet with tears, dimmed 

with sighs.
Clenched in my grasp till beauty hath 

it none!
,, Now from thy footstool where it van

quished lies,
The prayer ascendeth— may thy will 

be done!
Take it, O Father, ere my courage fail.

And merge it so in thine own will 
that e'en

I f  in some desperate hour my cries pre
vail.

And thou give back my gift, it may 
have been

So changed, so purified, so fair have 
grown,

So one with thee, so filled with peace 
divine,

I may not know or feel it as mine own, 
But, gaining back my will, may find 

it thine.

THE STORY OF A PUMPKIN-PIE.

Polly and Patty had come from the 
city to spend a month with grandpa 
and grandma at Hope Farm. Polly and 
Patty thought Hope Farm, with its big 
orchards, the very nicest place in the 
world. Of one thing in particular they 
were quite sure— in no other place in 
the world were there such pumpkin- 
pies made as those grandma made.

She made them every Saturday be
cause the minister came to tea every 
Sunday after he had driven eight miles 
to preach bis afternoon sermon, and he 
was very fond of pumpkin-pie. Patty 
and Polly thought it such fun to help 
grandma make her pies. They were very 
good little cooks themselves for ten- 
year-old twins. Mother Rogers had 
seen to that.

Early one Saturday morning word 
came that Uncle John Rogers, down 

had fallen and broken his 
Grandpa and grandma got ready 
great flurry and drove straight

way to Clifton, leaving Polly and Patty 
to keep house until they should return 
at night. IflStty and Polly were very 
sorry about Uncle John, but they were 
greatly elated over being left to keep 
house.

" I t  makes one feel so responsible,” 
who liked to drag in a big 

word now and then when no grown 
folks were by to laugh at her. ’

“ But,”  said Polly, soberly, "what 
about the minister’s pumpkin-pieT” 

What, indeed I But Polly was equal 
to the problem.

" I  shall make the pumpkin-pies,”  she 
said. \ v

“Ob I"  Polly was almost scared. She 
was never so daring as Patty. “What

if you spoil them?”
“ I won't spoil them. You must help 

me. I am sure I can make them all 
right. I know just how grandma goes 
about it.”

So the two little maids put on very 
bright, clean, new gingham aprons and 
ran down to the cornfield behind the 
big fir grove. Polly was always a little 
frightened to go through that grove, 
it was so thick and gloomy, but Patty 
never thought of such a thing. The 
pumpkins were there, round and yel
low as gold, and the twins picked the 
best and ripest to make their pie.

Patty, having rolled her sleeves high 
above her dimpled elbows, peeled and 
diced the pumpkin and put it on to 
stew. She could not find the granite 
saucepan grandma always used, but 
Patty was not to be stuck by a trifle 
like that. She stewed the pumpkin in 
a round granite milk-pan, and it served 
the purpose very well.

Meanwhile, Polly had hunted the hay
mow for fresh eggs, had fallen through 
a hole into the calf-pen and nearly 
frightened the spotted calf to death. 
But she found the eggs and brought 
them in triumph to Patty.

Patty made the crust while Polly 
watched her. Patty clean forgot.to put 
any baking-pdwder in, but Polly re
membered it just in the nick of time. 
They then strained the pumpkin and 
beat it up with eggs and sugar and 
milk and cornstarch and dusted in the 
cinnnmon and nutmeg and ginger very 
carefully, for the minister was very 
particular about the flavoring of his 
pies. Polly and Patty both tasted the 
mixture and pronounced it all right and 
just like grandma's, They they popped 
the pics into the oven, and when they 
came out they were golden brown and 
looked delicious. So delighted was 
Putty th&t she danced around the kit
chen three times, waving a bolder aloft.

Grandma was very much surprised 
when she came home and saw the pump- 
kin-ples. Secretly the doubted i f  the 
pies could be good enough to put be
fore the minister; but she was careful 
nqt to hurt the twins’ feelings by say
ing so, and anyway there was nothing 
else fqr him this time.

That night Patty had a terrible night
mare, and woke up Polly to tell her 
about It.

“ Polly, I dreamed that we put TOUa- y

tard in those pics instead of ginger! 
Oh, we didn’t—did we?”

“No, of course not,”  answered Polly, 
reassuringly, and went right to sleep 
again.

But Patty couldn’t sleep. She was 
afraid she would dream that terrible 
dream again.

Next afternoon, after preaching, the 
minister came. When he had finished 
his second helping of pie he said po
litely:

“ Your pumpkin-pies aro always de
licious, Mrs. Rogers, but you hnve sur
passed yourself in this one. It is the 
most delicious I ever ate.”

Grandma’s eyes twinkled.
“ I ’m sorry I  can’t claim the credit 

for it,”  she said, "Patty made it.”
Patty blushed scarlet beneath the 

minister’s eyes.
“Polly helped me," she said honestly.
And the minister—he had driven 

eight miles, you know, and preached a 
long sermon, and his wife never made 
pumpkin-pics—took a third helping.— 
L. M. Montgomery, in Zion’s Herald.

— :----o----------
TOPSYTURVEYDOM.

Somebody once said Japan was “ top- 
sytrvcydom” because to us it looks as 
if  their customs were all upside down 
— they do things backwards.

Where do we begin to read a page in 
one o f our books? Yes, at the top of 
the left side; but tho Japanese begin 
the page at the right hand side of the 
bottom. And to see the title they turn 
to the back cover. How do the col
umns run In the newspapers? Well, 
the Japanese run their columns across 
the sheet

Girls, do any of you think light hair 
and curls and blue eyes are the pret
tiest coloring? A ll the Japanese little 
girls think straight black hair Is the 
best kind, and would cry If they had 
to have such an ugly thing os curly 
hair.

Where Is the parlor in your housed 
And where tho kitchen? In Japan 
they put the parlor in the back and the 
kitchen In the front o f thelc houses.

When we have yards around our 
houses which part o f them do we try 
to keep looking neatest and prettiest? 
The front, don’t we? But In Japan 
they do all their pretty gardening in 
the back yard, planting trees and flow
ers, building little ipkerand bridges,

and maklug It beautiful In every way. 
It Is very common to find the front 
yard untidy nnd littered with trash.

What does a polite boy do with his 
hnt w hen he goes into someone’s home? 
Yes. takes it off: but of course he keeps 
on his shoes, doesn't he? In Japan the 
people keep on their hats, but take off 
their shops when they go Indoors.

Leader— I believe we should all like 
to do something that would help these 
Japanese boys and girls. Did you 
know that wo can help a few of them 
to be well trained, Christian children 
if we will go on supporting our kinder
garten In Fukuoka? Now will some 
dear little girl tell us something South
ern Baptists are doing for tho children 
of Japan?

8ENT FREE AND PREPAID.
To ovqjy reader o f  tho Baptist and 

Reflector who needs It and writes for 
It n rrne Vernal Remedy Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., a sample of Vernal Pal- 
mettona (either liquid or tablet form ). 
Only one small doso a day perfectly 
and permanently relieves catarrh, flat
ulency, Indigestion and constipation. 
It clears the liver and kldneyB o f all 
cqngestion and inflammation and takes 
all Irritation from bladder and pros
tate gland. Good men and women are 
wnnted as agents for this and other 
high-class articles. Write Immediately.

BETTER TH AN  SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wcttlng. There Is a constitutional 
causo for thls>troublo. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, hox 241, South Bend, Ind., will 
send free to any mother her successful 
homo treatment, with full Instructions. 
Send no money, but write her today 
If your children trouble you In this 
w iiy^J )on’t blame the child, the 
chanTcs are it can’t help It. The treat
ment also cures adults and aged people 
troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

"SPECIAL”  SILK HOSK OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful “ la  

France” silk hose for ladies and gents, 
we offer three pairs 60c quality for 
only $1 .postpaid in U. S. Pure silk 
from calf to toe for long wear. Sixes 
g to 10 1-2; in white, tan or black, as
sorted if desired. Money back promptly 
if not delighted. La Franoe Silk Store, 
Box O, Clin too, 8. a
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there, Mrs. Peak? I truBt the "bid
dies” will keep tip the work and let us 
have the benefit ot the Sunday eggs.

Missionary's address: Mrs. P. P. 
Medltng, Kagoshima, Japsa.

Address communications fo r this 
department to Miss Annie Whits 
Polk, n o t  Nineteenth South,
Nashville, Tens. ,

Our Motto: "N u lla  Vestigia Ret-
rorsum" (no steps backward).

SUCCESS.

(One of the world’s groat short poems 
—N. Y. 8un.)

'TIs tho cownrd who quits to misfor
tune,

TIs the knave who changes each dny, 
'TIs the fool who wins half the battle, 

To throw all his chances away.

riit'j-e Is little In life  but labor, 
'lomotrow may prove but a dream; 

Success Is the bride o f Endeavor,
Ami luck but a meteor's gleam.

The time to succeed Is when others, 
Discouraged, show traces of tiro— 

The battle Is fought in the home
stretch,

And won 'twlxt the flag and tho wire.
John Trotwood Moore. 

-------- o—------
“ Dear Miss Annie White: Wo are

sending you the small sum of one dol
lar. mother and my little brother, Rob
ert Ward, and 1. Wo wish It were ten 
times this much, but It la the best we 
can do now. However small, we hope 
Good will make it a great blessing to 
the dear orphans. Hope we can send 
more soon.— Paul Nave Byrn, Betli- 
page. Tcnn."

Your one dollnr will help wonder
fully at the Home, Paul, and we thank 
you so much for your sympathy and 
help at a time when the little ones 
need help so much. Keep In mind 
your promise to come again soon. 
Thank mother and tho dear little Rob
ert.

"Dear Miss Annie White: Enclosed
you will find check for $12.50 for the 
Orphans’ Home, from Woodland Sun
beam Band. We have one new mem
ber, little W. A. Glass, who Is about 

. three yenrs old, nnd has sold eggs and 
paid into the treasury $1.86. We wero 
so glad to nave him Join us. for. If he 
ran make that much while he Is so 
young, we feel sure that he will make 
a very active Sunbeam. Wo are try
ing to do all we can for the dear little^ 
orphans that are not blessed wltn par-' 
ents to care for them as we are. May 
God bless you In your work.—Lucille 
Rice, President.”

That was certainly a fine contribu
tion from your band, Miss Lucille, and 
it will bo very much appreciated by 
the orphans, who are so much In need 
Just now. In the name of tho orphans
1 want to thank all the members of 
your band, and especially llttlo W. A. 
Glass. Is his name W illie or Walter, 
or what? He has started, out well. I 
hope he w ill keep up his record as he 
grows up.

-------- o--------
"Miss Annie White: You will please 

find enclosed check for $25 for the Or
phans’ Homo. This donation comes 
mostly from the South Harrlman Bap
tist Sunday school. I trust It may help 
gladden the hearts of the little chil
dren in the Orphans’ Home. Yours 
truly, W. S. Robinson, Superintend
ent.”

Now, Isn’t this splendid! This en
ables us to send another nice check to 
Mr. Stewart for the orphans. Thank 
you and your school for the great~help, 
Mr. Robinson.

M >-

Mrs. F. M. Waugh, of Etowah, sends 
In tho follow ing subscriptions to Royal 
Service:Mrs. D. E. Harris, Mrs. R. A. 
Allgood, Mrs. N. C. Powell, and the 
Foreign Mission Journal to Mrs. R. A. 
Allgood. I hove ordored the Journals 
and hope they will bo received In good 
time.

RECEIPTS.
Previously acknowledged ___ $ 65.G7
Paul Nave Byrn, Orphans.......  1.00
Mrs. F. M. Waugh, subscription 1.00 
Woodland Sunbcnms, Orphans 12.50 
South Harrlman Sunday School 25.00

“My Dear Miss Annie White: I am
inclosing herewith $2.55, the little 
lunday offering of our faithful biddies. 
Mease give $1.55 to the old ministers 
nd $1 remaining where In your Judg- 
nent It would do most good In the 
laster's vineyard.— Sincerely, Mrs. J.

Peak, Pin Hook, Ky.”
As June was the month set aside for 

be Orphanage, suppose we give the 
ther dollar to help the children out

• Total ■;:: ..... . . ; I1D5~.IT'
--------o-------

HOW BOB WAS WON.
(Mrs. F. W. Withoft, Ft. Valley, Ga.)

‘ ‘Let’s get the new boy to go to the 
Chapter with us this afternoon," whis
pered Paul Brown to Jack Devine, as 
the line filed down the school house 
steps.

"But he won’t do It! Say, he Is 
tough!” remarked Jack, convincingly.

“ Going to ask him, anyway,”  Insist
ed Paul, and with a shrill whistle he 
tore down the street after a stocky, 
masterful youngster, who was making 
for home with a swinging stride.

“ Sa-ay! Parker!”  called Paul, and 
the new boy wheeled nnd paused, 
doubtfully, but with a half-grin of wel
come.

"Me nnd Jack want you to come 
along to the Chapter with us—” 

"What’s that?”
"Down to the Baptist church—” 
"Aw ! Church! Nothin’ doin’ ! ”  He 

started on, but Jack, who had come up 
panting, seized his arm.

’No^—now,—you don’t know— ”
"Royal Ambassadors," explained 

Paul, displaying the pin on his coat.
"What’s that?” asked Bob Parker, 

evidently suspicious.
"Why,”  began Jack.
"A  missionary society, that's what!" 

burst out Paul, hotly. "And we ain’t 
ashamed of It, neither!”

"Aw, go on!”  shouted Bob, derisive
ly. "That's the limit! Go ask your 
granny!" And he turned away as If 
the matter was closed.

“ Let him go,”  advised Jack In an 
aside. "W e don't want him, anyway.”  

"Yes, we do, too,” answered Paul, 
stoutly. “ We need boys that ain’t 
sissies. He'd'make a dandy R. A.”

But Bob Parker, with a whoop, had 
bounded to the tall of a passing de* 1 tv- 
cry wagon and was out of sight around 
the corner.

This was at noon; and when school 
• was dismissed at 3 o’clock Bob took 

pains to evade the other boys and slip 
home the nearest way, through an al
loy or two.

Next door to tho house to which the 
Parkers had moved, upon their recent 
orral In town, lived n family, one of 
whose members had a great and grow
ing charm for Bob. This was a young 
man whose college days were not yet 
over, nnd whose summer vneation was 
now drawing to a close. He was a 
trained athlete and could put the most 
mysterious curves ana twists , into a 
baseball, that Bob, watching admiring
ly from tho barn loft, had ever seen.

Today he had made up his mind to 
venture nearer; "and now crept to the 
hedge at tho rear of the Mitchells’ 
yard, with thrilled yet wary being.

Sure enough! There was the hero 
— In flannelB, with white tennis shoes 
on, and a little college cap on the back 
of his handsome bead, softly whistling 
a merry tune.

He was doing things with the ball, 
too; and Bob forgot his new timidity, 
as he clung to the gate In delight.

Presently young Mitchell beard a 
suppressed cheer follow one o f his 
twisting curves, and then, oh, wonder! 
— ho threw the ball straight at the 
shining eyes that 'were visible above 

_the irate post. This was not a twister 
and Bob proudly caught and returned 
It.

“Come In !”  came a friendly greeting 
— and . Bob found himself straightway 
In Paradise, 1. e„ the Mitchell garden.

For a delirious half hour he thrilled 
with hero worship. Then his day sud
denly darkened, as Paige Mitchell put 
on his epat and tossed the ball In at 
the open kitchen door. “ Want to come 
along, kid?” he asked casually. “ I ’ve 
got a date with some boys.”

Bob could not have been prized loose 
from the young man’s side by this time

FAST THROUGH OAR SERVICE TO THE EASTSouthern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

In Connection with

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Ry. & Norfolk & Western Ry.

Lenve Nashville ....................................’ .............................  0:30P.M.
Arrive Washington ...............................................................12:15 A.M.
Arrive New York .......... ...................................................  7:13 A. M.

This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station. 7th Ave. nnd 32d Street, New York City 
Electric Lighted Trains— Excellent Dining. Cars—Magnificent 

All-steel Sleeping Cars. For information, address

ROBT. W . HUNT, D. P. A., Independent Life '.Building, Nashville, Tennessee 
J. L. MEEK, A. G. P. A., Chattanooga, Tennessee

and he swelled visibly as they walked straight along—oh! that seemed Just 
along the street together; and when too good to be true!—The Mission Mes- 
Paul nnd Ja-k ran up to them at the senger, Georgia, 
corner he fairly burned with happl- (To  be continued.)
ness, for Pnlge Mitchell lightly laid an -------- o--------
arm across his Bhoulders and said ROANOKE COLLEGE.
"You boys know my friend Parker?" Roanoke College closed Its first year

All three grinned, and Ja k re- 8ervjce jn the cause of liberal edn-
marked: "He wouldn t come for u s -  caUon on June 1(jth wlth a BUCcessful 

‘He cioesn t know where I am going, commencement 
said Mitchell carelessly. "And he may Among the students enrolled the 
a o tca re to  come along. past session, were many from various

d BoD# . . .  . . states and foreign countries, including
In the Baraca room at the church Canada> Cuba Korea and Japan.

some twenty boys were gathered. Bob The aubBtantla, Rrowtb of the Col- 
Parker looked about cautiously. ,epe in manlfested In the notable pro-

It was a big, pleasant, sunny room, gress being made in the erection of
whose walls were covered with charts new bulldIngBi according to a harmo- 
and p -teres. A pot of ferns stood In n,0UB gTOup p)an whicb will form a
on.e,jy  an(* a ong tab ê do^rn. tJie double quadrangle when complete. A
middle of the room was surrounded by handBome new gj.mnaslum, a commons 
chairs enough to seat all the boys. and bbree se~tions of a new dormitory 

Paul Brown took a seat at one end svstem have been completed. Two ad- 
and rapped on the table; immediately ditlonal sections of the dormitory sys- 
the boys stopped talking;1 Paige Mitch- tem will be completed by September 
ell took the chair at the opposite end, 5, making a row of dormitories 250
and all the boys, with very little delay, feet In length. This Imposing build-
ranged themselves between. Bob Par- ing Is modern In every respect, having 
ker slipping Into a seat on Mitchell’s steam heat, electric lights, toilet and 
left. shower baths on every floor.

What followed was a trifle bewilder- The Colleee has a curriculum with 
Ing to Bob. Back and forth, first one electives well adapted to suit the 
and then another, they were saving wants of all students for liberal cul- 
whnt sounded sometimes like Bible tore, efflclen-y of life preparation and 
verses: some of them were long and for the beginnings of specialization to- 
qulte hard, Bob thought: but the boys ward the professions and pra-tl~al life, 
certainly had them down pat, and The instruction Is thorough and the 
every fellow knew Just when his turn standard is high. The faculty is com- 
came. posed of men of liberal scholarship.

Finally they all finished up at on-e, eight having had thirty-two years of 
and then they sang; It was a good song post-graduate work In Amerl-an and 
and they made a lot of noise at It; foreign universities, and two others be
lt ended with “ Be ye reconciled to ing authors of college text-books. The 
God!” and then they all whisted It faculty numbers twenty professors and 
through once. Bob could whistle It, instructors. The library contains 24,- 
too, by that time, and he was a good 000 volumes. Few Institutions offer 
whistler when he wanted to be. bo much at so little expense.

Jack Devine had a big book open, The Roanoke Valley Is famous for 
and as he called the bovs’ names each Its beautiful mountain scenery, and 
one repeated a verse from the Bible healthful climate. The moral, social 
and handed Jack a dime. When all and religious advantages of Salem are 
had responded but Bob, Paige Mitchell unsurpassed.
looked at him enquiringly and Bob The catalogue of eighty pages shows 
promptly handed out a dime. that Roanoke is abreast of the times In

•.iM i___ __ Its facilities and methods. For a copy
, ! ,, v a wrnLrtlTwn hh of the catalogue, with the July Aumni

n ^  w  phnl> Bulletin, address Roanoke College, Sa-name, after they had voted to let Bob . v  ’
In. Paigo Mitchell becan to explain lem’ va- ______ _______
the purpose of the Chapter and the
uses to which their money was put, but A NEW SONG BOOK,
it was not necessary for Bob's satis- "Harmonic Praises” Is the latest 
faction. He was already committed, song book out for church, Sunday 
heart and soul, to any cause for which school, singing classes and song con- 
Palge Mitchell stood. He was later to ventions. It has 128 pages, with 134 
tako great pride In the work of his songs, from the pen of the best authors 
Chapter, but now he had only the one nnd writers. It contains enough of 
thought. the 0,d and new BonES to please all

Paige Mitchell was talking again, music lovers. Try the book In your 
“The basket ball I ordered will be here service for thirty days, and i f  you are 
tomorrow, and Friday afternoon you not sati&ned return them and we will 
boys can qualify for our team. It will cheerfully refund your money, 
not be long before you can play the One sample copy for 15c, prepaid; 
school five.”  - Low whistles, promptly $3.00 per dozen; $22.00 per hundred 
suppressed, greeted this announce- copies. Special rates to teachers and 
ment. dealers.

Bob noticed how Jack demanded a Address all orders to 
nickel from every boy who spoke with- THE HARMONIC PUB. CO., MOR- 
out permission from Paul, whom they RISTOWN, TENN.
all addressed as “ Mr. Ambassador-ln- -------- °--------
chief.”  The nickels were promptly OUR “JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND 
handed over, too. but they were not FIVE CENTS,
many, be It said to the credlt o f the Don't iftss This. Cut out this sltp,
Chapter. enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co.,

"What are we going to do when you 2843 Sheffield avenue, Dept. R., Cbl- 
go back to college. Mr. Paige?” queried cago, 111., writing your name and ad- 
Jack soberly. All the boys gazed anx- dress clearly. You will receive In re- 
lously toward their leader. turn a trial package containing Foley's

“ Well,”  he hesitated, “ It looks now Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs, 
as If I may not go back this— ’’ A colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, 
shout rang out, and there was a cheer- for pain In sides and back, rheuma- 
lng and clapping which Paige could tlsm, backache, kidney and bladder 
with difficulty subdue. They finally ailments: and Foley Cathartic Tab- 
grew quiet, but Joyous nods and an oc- lets; a wholesome and thoroughly 
caslonal nudge and whisper could, not cleansing cathartic, especially com
be repressed, To have Mr. Paige right Porting to stout people.
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Business Man Praises
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
Successful Merchant A fter Investigation 

Found a Remedy That Re
stored H it Health.

"Th is Is Thanksgiving day In the 
state of Pennsylvania, and I want to 

devots a part of 
It In writing a 
letter to you. 
On the 26th day 
of November. "10, 
I was stricken 
w i t h  h e a r t  
t r o u b l e .  M y  
fam ily physician 
called It Angina 
Pectoris. I had 
from one to five 
attacks 'In  24 
hours, In  t h e  
latter p a r t  o f  
December, 191*. 
I  wrote to the 

Id le s  Medical Co., fo r  Information con
cerning my case, and In reply I received 
a  very kind and Instructive letter, 
which I  handed to my fam ily doctor, 
and he told me to use your Remedies 
In connection with the medicine he 
gave me, so I  did. I  used five bottles 
o f Dr. M iles' Heart Remedy and seven 
bottles of Dr. Miles’ Nervine. I  was 
confined to the house for about four 
months. The action of my heart la 
now, and has been normal for the last 
a lx months. I  can truly recommend 
Sr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Remedy 
to  do what they are Intended for. If 
used according to directions. I  thank 
you kindly for your advice In answer to 
my monthly reports. I  am now sixty- 
seven years o f age, hare been In the 
mercantile business for thirty-five years 
sind lived retired for the last thirteen 
yearn." A. B. H O LU N G E R ,

Lincoln. Penna.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy Is sold and 
guaranteed by all druggists. te

MILKS M EDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.

By Fleetwood Ball.

“Hot Weather Comfort” 
Panama SuitsCC

For Men and Youths
Send for your sull|^ 

to-day and keep de
lightfully cool this
summer, ETery suit 
washable and bears

Knuine "Panama”  la- 
1, Coat and trousers 

—no vest. Snugly flt- 
tingcollar, roll lapels, 
three pearl buttons, 
breastpocket with In
side watch pocket. 
Trousers with belt 
with removable metal 
buckle. Madeln three 
styles—plain, Norfolk 
and plaited backs-and 
In tan. blue, black and 
gray mixtures. When 
ordering state style 
and color wanted and 
give chest, waist snd 
Inside leg measure
ments.

W . aSw Um m  Candid 
vataaa br Bail ta S a a  aat 
llriac naar aoa alaaraanrra- 
tail at- r—a In tha U.S. Oarara- 
taa> bales almllar ta tb. m a t  
k .  U d  10c. dtcrea, a tket It 
pcdMW* f* r  os to Boll you 
B ' TTEB  r’uUiea tod u se  you 
a ti.ird In the east.

Style Book FREE
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FRECKLES
Don't Hide Thom Withe Veil■ Remove 
Thom With The Othlne Prescription

This prescription for the removal o f  
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
druggists under guarantee to refund the 
money i f  it fails.

D o n ’ fi ^ d e  your freckles under a ve il; 
get an ounce o f othlne and remove them. 
Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful improvement, some 
o f  the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength otbine; it is this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee.

FaariHar Seags of the

Rev. A. H. Dickson, of Fort Worth, 
Texas, writes: "1 am open for a pas
torate or to hold protracted meetings 
In Tennessee. I am going to mako 
Tennessee my home.” . Bro. Dick
son’s present address is Linden, Ten
nessee.

Rev. Chas. H. Warren o f Jack- 
son, Tenn., writes: " I  am engaged 
now with Pastor Chas. S. Qregston 
in a meeting at the Second church, 
Paducah. We are beginning the 
third week. To date there have 
been 25 conversions and 22 addi
tions. Pray for us.V ■

Rev. S. D. Monroe has resigned as 
pastor at NicholsviUe, Ala., effective 
Oct. 1, 1915. For two years he has 
done a fine work there as pastor.

Dr. Lloyd T. Wilson o f Grace 
Street church, Richmond, Va.. lately 
assisted Rev. Chas. L. Greaves of 
Lumberton, N. C., in a revival re
sulting in 40 additions, 35 by bap
tism. Tennesseans know full well 
how ably Wilson prreaches.

The Home Mission Board evange
lists will hold a simultaneous evan
gelistic campaign with the churches 
o f Norfolk, Va., beginning- the first 
week in October. General Evange
list Weston Bruner will have charge.

Beginning Oct. 31 Evangelist Gyp
sy Smith, Jr., of Philadelphia, will 
assist Dr. Ben Cox o f Central church. 
Memphis, In a revival. Preparations 
are already under way.

Rev. L. Tomme has resigned as 
chaplain of the Arkansas State Pen
itentiary after serving 25 months. 
He will devote his time to holding 
protracted meetings and lecturing on 
prison reform work.

Rev. Floyd Black o f Cambridge, 
Mass., while visiting his father, Dea
con J. Edwin Black, at Huntingdon, 
Tenn., preached most acceptably for 
the saints there last Sunday.

Rev. W. Hi Horton has resigned 
the care of the First church, Elgin, 
Texas, and accepts a call to Cooper, 
Texas. The Elgin church wants a 
pastor at once.

Rev. E. Z. Newsom o f Wlnnsboro, 
Texas, w ill hold a revival at Flat- 
woods church, near Camden, Tenn., 
beginning Wednesday before the 
fifth Sunday In August. This Is his 
old field o f labor and hts return will 
be a joy to the saints.

The revival at Lexington, Tenn., con
ducted by Evangelist D. P. Montgom
ery of Blue Mountnin Miss., and sons. 
Paul and Vance, closed Thursday night 
of last week with 22 additions. There 
has never been n more helpful meet
ing In the history -of the church. Bro. 
Montgomery Is an exceptionally strong 
gospel preacher, and Ills son Is ns good 
ns the best ns n chorister and soloist.

Rev. H. If. Webb of Fifth Avenue 
church, Hattiesburg, Miss., has accepted 
a call to Moss Point, Miss., and Is on 
the field. He has done a great work 
111 Ilnttleshurg.

Rev. John II. Buchanan of Amarillo, 
Texas, is holding a meeting at Tate 
Street church, Corinth, Miss. He was 
succeeded ns pastor of Nortludde 
church, Amarillo, by Rev. R. A. Coop
er, of Canadian, Miss.

E. E. Dawson again mounts to the 
editorial tripod of the Western Evan
gel, in Texas. He was formerly with 
It and proved himself n flrst-rute news- 
pnper man.

Rev. J. B. Fletcher, well known In 
Tennessee, has resigned the care of 
the church at Blanket, Texas, to accept 
a^all to Gustine, Texas. He would bo 
welcomed In Tennessee.

Dr. Geo. W. l ’ruett of the First 
church, Dallas, Texas, spent a few (lays 
recently with Rev. T. Y. Adams at An
son, Texas, to dedicate a new church 
on which there was an indebtedness of 
$8,500. Many said It could never be 
raised. But at the close of Dr. Trtiett’s 
appeal more than $9,000 wag joyfully 
given.

Rev. T. A. Binford of Bryan, Texns, 
lias nceepted.the call to Sillsbee, Tex
as, for full time. He Is especially 
gifted In evangelistic work.

Rev. W. C. Sale of Plneville, Ky., has 
accepted a call to Erlnnger, K.v., and 
will begin work at once. His host of 
Tennessee friends watch his movements 
with great Interest.

Rev. Price E. Gatlin of Calvary 
church, Evansville, Ind., has been 
elected pastor Of flip F lr»t church, Ful

ton, Ky., succeeding Rev. M. E. Miller. 
We presume he will accept.

Rev. C. T. Brookshire tins resigned 
ns pastor of the Seven IIlIIs church, 
Owensboro, Ky., to accept n call from 
Calvary church, Charleston, W, Va.

Rev. S. J. Sparks lias resigned the 
care o f the church at Frankfort, Ind., 
after serving four years. The change 
Is effective Sept. 1.

Rev, A. F. Crittenden of Trimble, 
Tenn., writes: "Our meeting at Obion 
closed last Friday night. Bro. J. E. 
Skinner o f Lockelnnd church, Nash
ville, did the preaching, and his son, 
It. T., led the singing. I have never 
heard better .preaching nor had help 
In a meeting that was more universally 
praised. The visible results are:-Four 
conversions, three baptized and the 
church strengthened and encouraged to 
undertake greater things. I am to 
have I)r. It. M. Inlow of Memphis with 
me at.Trimble the third week In Aug
ust."

Dr. I. N. l ’enlck of Martin, Tenn., Is 
to- he assisted In n meeting with that 
church beginning the third Sunday in 
July by Dr. It. L. Motley of West Point, 
Miss.

Rev. .L G. Colter of Hollow Rock. 
Tenn., Is to assist Rev. T. M. Boyd, of 
Westport In a revival at WUilersvlIle, 
Tenn., beginning the fourth Sunday In 
July.

THE L IT T LE  THINGS.
It Is often the little things of life 

which brighten existence, most.
A smile, a cordial handshake, n gen

tle, kindly word. We cannot measure 
their value, but they make up the sun
shine of life.

It is also true that the little and In
expensive conveniences are the source 
o f much of our comfort and health.

Mcutholatuni Is one of these little 
household conveniences which fits into 
many emergencies.

Is It sunburn, an Insect bite or sting, 
a bruise or burn?—Montliolntum brings 
relief and comfort.

Is It n head cold, dllllcult breathing, 
cold sores, a headache?—Again Mentlio- 
latum, the ready relief.

In almost any case o f external in
flammation this cleanly, convenient and 
efficient counter Irrltnnt serves to re
lieve the pain and hasten restoration.

In millions of homes the Menthols- 
turn Jar Is a highly appreciated family 
friend.

-------- o-----—
IS EPILEPSY CONQUERED?

New Jersey Physician Said to Have 
Many Cures to His Credit.

NEW CURE FOR PELLAGRA 
FOUND.

Effingham, S. C.— Robert G. Hicks, 
of this place, writes: “ Before my wife 
started taking your medicine she was 
a skeleton and only weighed 85 pounds. 
She had almost completely lost her 
mlud and could not cat anything or do 
anything. Now she can eat anything, 
and ean walk three miles. T  believe 
she would have been dead had It not 
been for your medicine. You have my 
prayers and best wishes."

There Is no longer any doubt that 
|>ellngra can he cured. Don’t delay 
until it Is too late. It is your duty to 
consult the resourceful Bniiglm.

The symptoms—hands red like sun
burn ; skin peeling o ff ; sore inoutb, the 
lips, throat and tongue n flaming red, 
with much moucous and choking; in
digestion and nausea, either diarrhoea 
or constipation.

There Is hope; get Baughn's big Free 
book on Pellagra and learn at>out the 
remedy for Pellagra thnt has at last 
been found. Address American Com
pounding Co., Box 2035, Jasper, Ala., 
remembering money Is refunded in any 
case where the remedy falls to cure.

NOTE— Iu case you have nny doubt 
as to the merit of this treatment you 
are at liberty to write to the Adver
tising Manager of this paper, who did 
not accept this advertisement until nu 
Investigation was made that satisfied 
him that we had cured Hundreds of 
i-ases o f pellagra.

-------- o--------
CUT TH IS  OUT

And save It until you hnv<j written 
for your copy of the catalogue of the 
Baptist and Reflector Plano Club. It 
will explnln how by placing your order 
fo r a Plano or Player-Piano through 
the Club of one hundred members you 
get n Factory discount of forty per 
cent, secure convenient terms, and are 
absolutely assured of perfect satisfac
tion. Each member Is responsible only 
for his own order, all freights nre pre
paid, and ns you try the Instrument for 
thirty days In your own home before 
accepting It there Is no possibility of 
dissatisfaction. Every lardy is delight
ed with the big saving In price, the con
venient terms and the superior quality 
and strong protective guarantees of 
the Instruments. You are cordially In
vited to Join. Address Associated

Red Bank, N. J.— Special.—Advices 
from every direction fully confirm 
previous reports .that the remarkable 
treatment for epilepsy being admin
istered by the consulting physicians of 
the KHnc Laboratories, of this city, 
Is achieving wonderful results. Old 
and stubborn cases have been greatly 
benefited and many patients claim to 
have been entirely cured.

Persons suffering from epilepsy 
should write at once to Kline Labora
tories, Branch 230, Red Bank, N. J.. 
for a supply of the remedy, which Is 
being distributed gratuitously.

-------- o--------
Washington, Juno 16—Commenting 

on the record of Boys’ Corn Clubs 
throughout the United States for the 
season of 1914, Just published by the 
United States Department o f Agri
culture, President Harrison o f South
ern Railway Company said:

"As In each former year since the 
Inauguration of the Boys’ Corn Clubs 
the championship has gone to the 
South, having been won by Carl 
Graves, at Soso, Mississippi, with the 
production of 202 bushels o f corn on 
a single acre at the remarkdble low 
cost of 14.5 cents per bushel. The 
highest record made by any boy out
side of the South was by a Pennsyl
vania boy, who made 148 bushels at a 
cost of 26.7 cents per bushel. This 
record was exceeded by ten o f the 
first and second prlzo-wlnnlng boys in 
the South. The average yield per 
acre made by the winners of the first 
and second prizes In the States of 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Kentucky 
and Tennessee was 159.26 bushels, as 
compared with an average of 104.22 
by the prize winners In the Northern, 
Central and Western 8tates. Taken 
into consideration with the records of 
previous years, those figures show 
that, with the adoption of proper cul
tural methods, the South can be made 
the greatest corn-producing section of 
the United States.”

-------- o--------
“ Now, Thomas," said the teacher, 

severely, "how many times must 1 
tell you not to snap your fingers? 
Put your hand down and presently 
1 will hear from you." w 

F ive minutes later she said: 
"Now, tljbn, Thomas, what was It 
you wanted to say?"

"There was a man In the entry u
while ago,”  said Thomas serenely,* ttcu  id  ji/iu i f itm i rip? iinnuLiuiUH » » *  . , , , ,

Plano Clubs, Baptist and Reflector « nd h«  'y,en,t, out wlth y ° ur ne'v 
Dept., Atlanta, On. sl'k umbrella.

DROPSY
treated one week free. Short breath
ing relieved In a few hours; swelling, 
water and uric acid removed In a few 
days; regulates the liver and kidneys, 
corrects stomach, digestion and heart. 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., Dept. 75, 
Atlanta, Ga.

8ENT FREE AND PREPAID.

To ©very reader of the Daptlat and Reflector who 
need* It and wrltaa for It to the Vernal Remedy 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., a trial bottle of Vernal 
Palmettona. Only one email doaa a day perfect
ly and permanently .relieves catarrh, flatulence, 
Indigestion and fonstJ'patlon. I t , clear* the liver 
end kidney* 6t aH congestion add. Inflammation 
end take* all' Irritation from bladder and pros
tate gland. Good men and women are wanted as 
agents for this and other hlgh-claaa articles. 
Write Immediately.
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UNIQUE CARD » F  SALffiffiN MAN.

Mr. J. J. McMurtrey Is a saloon
keeper at Flagstaff, Arizona. His 
place 1b called "Th e Temple Saloon" 
and his buRlness card bears upon the 
roverso side the follow ing message 
to Rnloop apologists among business 
men. which we publish by request:

"Friend nnd Neighbors: I am
grnteful for paBt favors, and having 
supplied my store with a fine line of 
cholco wlneB and liquors, allow me 
to Inform you that I shall continue 
to mnko drunkards, pnupers and 
beggars for the sober, industrious, 
reepectable part o f the community 
to support. My whiskies w ill excite 
riot, robbery nnd bloodshed.

TM 'y.wIll d lm ln lshyour comforts, 
Increase your expense and shorten 
life. I shall confidently recommend 
them ns sure to multiply fatal acci
dents and Incurable diseases.

Thoy w ill deprive some o f life, 
others of reason, some o f character, 
nnd all of peace. They will make 
fathers fiends, mothers widows, 
children orphans, and nil poor. I 
will train your sons In Infidelity, dis
sipation. Ignorance, lewdneBs, and 
every other vice. I w ill corrupt the 
ministers o f religion, obstruct the 
goRpel. defile the church and cause 
an much tempornl nnd eternal death 
an I can. 1 will thus 'accommodate 
the public.’ It may be at the loss of 
mv never-dvlng soul, but I have a 
family to support— the business pays 
— and the public encourages It.

I have paid my license and the 
traffic Is lawful, nnd If I don't sell 
It somebody else w ill. I know the 
Bible says. ‘Thou shalt not kill.' and 
'No drunkard shall enter the king, 
dom of heaven,' and I do not ex
pect the drunkard-maker to fare 
much better, but I want an easy liv
ing. and I have resolved to gather 
the wages o f inlqulfv and fatten on 
the ruin o f my species.

1 shall, therefore, carry on my 
business with energy, and do my best 
to diminish the wealth o f the nntlon, 
and endnnger the safety o f the 
stntea. As my business flourishes In 
proportion to your sensuality and Ig
norance. I w ill do my best to pre
vent moral purity and Intellectual 
growth.

Should you doubt my ability. I 
refer you to the pawn shop, the poor 
house, the police court, the hospital, 
the penitentiary and the gallows, 
where you w ill find many o f my cus
tomers have gone. A sight o f them 
will convince you that I do what 1 
say. A llow me to Inform you that 
you are fools and I am an honest 
saloonkeeper.— J. J. McMurtrey."

_________ o--------
W H AT IS TH E  CHUB?

The Baptist nnd Rcllectnr I ’ lnno Club 
Is ls>th n theory aiul n fact. The theory 
Is that a I'lann Factory can afford to 
sell one hundred pianos nnd player- 
pianos at n much lower price than It 
would he willing to make on nil order 
for only one instrument. The fact Is 
that the Club has saved each o f its 
members forty per cent.

The theory of the Club Is “Co-opera- 
tlon.” The fact Is “ Perfect Satisfac
tion." The theory Is "A  squnre deal to 
every member." The fact Is, "Every 
member Is delighted.”

I f you are Interested In securing a 
I’lano or Plnyer-Plnno o f the finest 
quality at the lowest possible Factory 
price, write for your copy of thp Club’s 
catalogue, discount sheet nnd terms. 
Address Associated Plano" Clubs, Bap
tist and Itedeetor Dept., Atlanta, On.

- - ■ o
THE M UTUAL HELPER.

We secure pastors for churches and 
churches for pastors; also teachers for 
schools niid schools for teachers. Write 
us for particulars. Address,

T IIE  MUTUAL HELPER,
P. O. Box 125, Geneva, Alnbnmn.

A DENOMINATIONAL ASSIST. 
Llvlagston Johnson, Secretary ef

Missions, North Carolina.
We need to revise our whole think

ing In regard to the denominational 
paper. A vast majority of our people 
regard It as a liability, when, in fact, 
It is one of our most valuable assets 
and important ngencles.

When p brother, after much per
suasion, Is induced to subscribe for 
the paper, ho congratulates himself 
upon having done a very charitable 
act. Ho has made a contribution of 
two dollars to a needy cause. He 
doesn't seem to think that he, his 
family, or the cause of Christ are to 
be benefited, In the least, by having 
the paper come Into his home fifty- 
two times a year. In his thinking 
he Is out just two dollars, which goes 
to the support of those who make the 
paper. Here are a few reasons for 
the statement that the denominational 
paper is an asset:

1. I f  read, It Is a blessing to any 
home Into which It goes. In this day 
when the land Is flooded with all 
sorts of literature, much of which is 
poisonous to the minds of the young, 
especially, the religious paper Is need
ed In the home as never before.

2. It Is a blessing to the church, 
whose members take It. A few wise 
pastors, seeing the value of the de
nominational paper as an aid In de
veloping the members, have gotten as 
many subscribers as possible In their 
churches, and have Induced some of 
those who are taking the paper to 
send It to some who would not sub
scribe. One of the very best as
sistants to the pastor Is the denom
inational paper, and If. our pastors 
could only realize It. many of them 
would be more active In trying to In
crease Its circulation.

3. The paper Is one of the mightiest 
factors In all lines of denominational 
life and activity.

(a ) It Is a great doctrinal teacher.
1 verily believe that the denomina
tional papers are doing more than 
our pulpits toward Indoctrinating our 
people. From many of our pulpits 
our distinctive principles are rarely, 
taught; but our Baptist papers, with 
few exceptions, ring out clearly and 
frequently upon our distinctive doc
trines. They are doing more than 
any other agency In maintaining a ro
bust denominatlonallsm.

(b ) In all our denominational ac
tivities our papers lead. The repre
sentatives of the several departments 
of our work leel tholr dependence 
upon the paper in reaching their con
stituencies. If  you should take the 
denominational papers away from a 
mission secretary, for Instance, he 
would be like Snnison shorn of his 
locks.

And yet, strange ns It may seem, 
In almost every State the denomina
tional paper Is having a struggle to 
live. Wo are receiving ten times 
greater returns for the amount ex
pended on the paper than for a like 
sum spent In any other way.

For the sake of the home, for the 
sake of the church, for the sake of 
the Kingdom of our Lord, wo should 
give to our denominational papers 
cheerful and liberal support.— Baptist 
Standard.

-------- o~——-----

An American tourist, while trav
eling In France, came across an old 
man vainly endeavoring to get his 
donkey to draw his overloaded cart 
up a rather steep hill. Taking pity 
on the poor animal, our friend, as
sisted by pushing from behind, and 
so arrived at the top with little trou
ble. The old man was profuao_ln 
his thanks, saying In broken Eng
lish: "Ah , tank you, tank you, mon
sieur; I  never In the World would 
have got up ze hill with only one 
donkey."

Clmttunnogn, Tenn., June 23.—Over 
700 solid car louds of strawberries 
linvo been shipped from the East Ten
nessee section and points south of 
Chattanooga to Cincinnati and other 
Western markets durlug the season 
now coining to a close, according to 
figures of the Queen and Crescent 
Route, over which practically the en
tire crop moved. The great bulk of 
this movement comes from stations 
north of Chattanooga on the C. O. N. 
& T. P. Ry. A number o f enrs also 
came from points on the Southern Ry. 
In East Tennessee, the total from these 
two sections for tills year running 
over six hundred cars. Eighty cars 
came from Cuba, Ala., and other sta
tions In thnt territory on the Alabama 
Great Southern Railroad. There were 
a few scattering shipments tanking up. 
the total. The crop this year was 
much larger than last yenr, but de
spite this fact, good prices were real
ized, growers receiving an average of 
$1.75 n crate, or nbout $700 a car, 
which will mean that this yenr prac
tically $500,000 line been brought Into 
this section for strawlierrles alone, giv
ing the growers a handsome profit and 
furnishing employment to a large num
ber.

t, (FOR W O M EN )

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE.
ONLY BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN 

TENNESSEE.
Standard College Course of four years with 14 units 

- for entrance lending to the Degree.

ONLY STANDARD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN 
TENNESSEE.

Standard Preparatory or Academic Course of four 
years for those not ready for College. Diploma given at 
completion.

College and Academy Faculties Separate.
OUR GRADUATES ARE GRANTED STATE CERTIF

ICATES FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 
WITHOUT EXAMINATIONS.

Conservatory Advantages in Piano, Voice, Art, Ex
pression, with Certificate of Diploma.

I)R. H E N R Y  IL NAST, Musical Director.

Prices Reasonable.
Write today for Catalogue and View Book to George 

J. Burnett, A.M., President, Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

BIG D EAL ON STERLING  HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills 

on "S terling" H a lf Hose, enables us 
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.

"S terling”  Hose are stainless fast 
dye, good, clean, selected yarn, nice 
weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, with elastic Instep, long 
loop-on elastic ribbed top. fu ll stand
ard length, come In any color wanted 
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to I I

Sent postpaid to any address in 
U. S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheer
fu lly refunded If not delighted 
These hose are sold for and an 
worth SOo to 25c pair In many places 
Order today. The B l » «  Pox r  
Clinton. V r

--------o--------

EVERY MARRIED COUPLE
and all who contemplate marriage 
should own this complete book of L ife 
— The "Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,”  by R. V. Pierce, M. D. It  un
folds the secrets of married happiness, 
so often revealed too late. No book 
like It to be had at any price. One 
thousand and eight pages—bound in 
cloth, Sold formerly for $1.50. We 
can only mention a few of the chapters 
here: The Mechanism of Life. History
of Marriage, Advice for Mother and 
Babe, Nervous Troubles, Sex Hygiene, 
Anatomy, Physiology, Medicine, etc.

Special Offer:— For a limited time 
we will send one copy for three dimes 
to pay for wrapping and mailing, to any 
reader of this paper. Address 663 Main 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.

-------- o--------
BABIES FOR ADOPTION,,

Good, Christian Homes wanted for 
hnbtea At present there are < forty 
babies from one month to two years 
old, to choose from.

M ATERNITY HOSPITAL,
410 B. Leigh Pt , Richmond, Va. 

------ —o--------
"Sam, I'm afraid that you are an 

Idle fe llow ."
"Id le?  Not me, salt! Why, I gits 

my w ife mo' work dan she kin do, 
sah.”

Roanoke College
SALEM , VA.

LOCA1TION— Situated In the famoub 
Roanoke Valley. unsurpassed for 
healthful climate and grandeur ol 
surrounding mountain scenery.
R A N K —A Standard American College 
for men—Its A. B. degree accepted by 
best American universities.
COURSES— Courses fo r  degrees ar
ranged in groups, preparing for life 
nnd looking to the various professions. 
FA C IL IT IE S— A strong faculty of 
twenty: library of 24,000 volumes,
working laboratories; eight buildings. 
Including new dormitory system of 
five sections. 250 feet in length, and 
bnndsome new gymnasium.
Roanoks Is devoted to Christian edu
cation for the service of church and 
state.
Sixty-third session begins Sept. 15. 
For free catalogue nnd Illustrated cir
cular address

J. A. MOREHEAD, President.

THE BEST TRAIN SERVICE

To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York, and Other Eastern Cities

IS VIA BRISTOL,

And the

NORFOLK A WESTERN RY.

SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis, for New 
York.

Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis for Wash
ington.

Leave 9:20 p.m., Nashville for New
York. ------- ---------- :-------- - r  ■,

Leave 6:16 a.m., Chattanooga for 
Washington and New York.

D. C. Boykin, District Passenger A gt, 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. Saunders, General Paasangar 
Agent.

W. B. Beville, Passenger Traffic Mana
ger, Roanoke, Va.



T.’.n Standard Barerago

You may havo tried everything you ever heard 
of a id have spent yonr money right and loft. I 
say “ welland good." let me prove my claims with
out expense to you.

Let me send yon without charge a trial treatment 
of DELANO o  FUEUMATIO CONQUEROR. I 
am willing to take the chance and surely the test 
will tell.

So send me your name and the test treatment 
will be sent you at once. When l send you this. I 
will write you more fully, and will show you that 
my treatment is not only for banishing rheuma
tism. but should also cleanse the system of Uric 
Acid and give great benefit in kidney trouble and

Fourteen B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

You Look Prematurely Old

RHEUMATISM C O N Q U ER ED AN Ur-Tfl-DATE DICTIONARY.

cial offer will not be held open indefi-

Save Half
On Your 
M achine

Buy your sewing 
machine now, save half, and r°t it on rnsy 
terms, through tue Religious Press Co-Op* r- 
ailve Club. We have eugaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacture r. 
securing prl« es.very lla le  at ove actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member o f 
a big — *------ *_ baying club; you get yonr machine at 
carload lot prices, plus the small expense o f 
operating the Club. You save all middle
men’s profits, agents’ commissions, salaries, 
etc.

W e  G ive  Yon Thirty Days T r ia l on
any o f these machines. I f  you are not en
tirely satisfied that U is the equal o f any ma
chine regularly sold i t  double the price, re
turn It to us, and the trial co«ts toq nothing. 
Easy monthly payments If you keep it.

S ix  Superb S ew in g  Machine B ar- 
M lu n  are sb wn in ilia Club catalogue. 
Prices range from 112.95 to $27.80. I.atest 
model—the best that can be manufactured 
at the price. A ll fully w a r r a n t e d  f o r  t e n  
y e a r * .

Sign and Stall TMa Coupon Today. Get our
eati*login* and Inveatlirste the r  ub plan that saves 
you half on your Be wing Machine.

Religions Press Co-Operstire Club
IU  E. Cantu An. CfistM. S. C.

FREK CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Opendtv* Club.

I l l  E. Carolina A  vs. Clinton, 8. C.
Please send me your catalogue,and fu ll details 

o f tbs Co- Iterative Club Plan that w ill save me 
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.

Name...................... ......................................
Address..

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH
U S E

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
A  SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEPETAS;p-4lOT NARCQTC

Editors of Tlio Presbyterian:
1 say that 1 can eofftfrer rheumatism with a 

simple home treatment, without electrical tin  t- 
mont, stringent diet, weakening baths, or In fact 
any other of the usnal treatments recommenued 
for the cure of rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say "Impossible,” but 
put me to the test.

help the general health.
This spoeii

nitely. It will be necessary for yon to make yonr
application quickly. As soon as this discovery bo* 
comes better known I shall ceaso sending free 
treatments and shall then charge a price for this 
discovery which will bo in proportion to its great 
value. So take advantage of this offer before it is 
too late. Remember, the tost costs yon absolutely 
nothing. F. H. Delano, Ml F, Delano Bldg. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

I mu trying to write n dictionary, 
mid I thought possibly you might give 
me n little start In publishing It. Per- 
Imps yon could try n few samples on 
the public In your columns. I am 
thoroughly convinced that our diction
aries are.getting out of date and are 
not giving us definitions of words ac
cording to tliclr usage In high places. 
I f  1 am mistaken, 1 hope a generous 
public will pardon my little experiment. 
The following are a few selected sam
ples of what 1 hope and expect will be 
n monumental work:

(1 )  Honesty— A quality that should 
he urged upon remote politicians and 
business men. It has nothing to do 
with the misappropriation o f funds, 
the perversion of wills, the dental of 
creeds explicitly subscribed to in 
words, Implicitly subscribed to in po
sition.

(2 ) Liberalism—An attitude of 
mind that holds Itself open to every 
form of denial of accepted standards 
In religion, and demands that name 
attitude on tl:e part of others, hilt 
wages war to the knife, the kniie to 
the hilt, against everything called or
thodoxy..

( 8 ) Modern Thought—Old Ideas 
from the scrap heap, revamped and 
polished, sold in the market as up-to- 
date.

(4 ) Veto Light—Old darkness.
(5 ) Preacher—One who can fool 

himself and the people into thinking 
lie is saying something big and'graud, 
when he Is saying next to nothing, lie  
must avoid stirring the consciences of 
his own i>eople, though he may con
demn the sins of people outside his 
congregatiou. lf he Is very- careful, lie  
must use a single-edged sword, with the 
edge and |H>lnt tu. tied outward.

(t!) Quality in Iteligion—The faculty 
of saying smooth tblugs in faultless 
Knglish. It does not matter If a little 
deceit is thrown In. Rubbing up the 
outside of the cup or platter. Polish
ing the tombstone. Healing the sore 
over on the outside. Anything that 
Is o f the nature of the diagnosis, the 
surgery and cure of sin Is cheap and 
vulgar, and must be excluded.

(7 ) Scholaarship— Ability to deny; 
the more denial expressed, particularly 
if well-worded and partly concealed, 
the greater the scholarship.

( 8 ) Sin, Blood, Atonement—Obso
lete words; no longer used In polite 
religious circles. Words too revolting 
for twentieth-century ethics.

(1)) .1 heotog.an—One who Is well 
enough acquainted with the doctrines 
to deney them. Logically, the one who 
can deny the most Is the greatest 
theologian. Goethe's Mephlstopheles, 
the spirit who denies, Is the personlfi- 
catton o f all that Is greatest and best 
In theology.

The powers that be of Prlncetown 
University are to be congratulated on 
having preserved the pure and unadul
terated English of the students from 
contamination liy theological slang. It 
dots not mutter if they have prevented 
some student who is bitting too fast 
a pace, around whose like the drink 
Imblt or some other evil lmhlt has al
ready fastened Its "grip, from seeing 
Christ ns hls Saviour, and reforming 
and becoming n useful member o f so
ciety.—The Presbyterian.

"TH E SEVEN BLA 8TS.’’
From J. T. Barr, pastor Presbyte

rian Church, Womble, Arkansas; a 
prohibition drama.

The play la written In the form of 
an allegory. The plot is simple. The 
liquor men are represented as plotting 
to get control of the political organi
zation and the press, and to Influence 
public opinion by underhand methods. 
The prohibition leaders are sustained 
by a sense of justice of their cause. 
“ Uncle Sam" Is introduced and Is 
asked, on the ground o f the welfare of 
his children, to grant an election on 
the question of national prohibition. 
He assents, and adheres to and car
ries out hls promise In spite of the 
desperate efforts and threats of the

/ chatter, chatter, as
I  flow, j

To join the brimming !
river;

For men may come and j 
men may go.

But I  go on forever.

Imitations o f  Coca-Cola come and go— none last more than a 
few acaaona. This has been going on for 24 years— yet 
Coca-Cola, unchanged in namo or self, keeps its old friends and 
makes new ones.

Demand the genuine by the full name 
that hoa inspircJ to many imitation*.

TH E  C O C A -C O L A  CO. Atlanta, Ga.

S o u t h e r r i  R a i l w a y
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOOTH AND CONNECTIONS W ILL SELL

EXCURSION FARES
To Black Mountain, N. C.

and Return Account Summer Conferences fromNashville and Return $11.10
June 15, 24, 25, 1915; July i, 2, 6, 7, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 1915; August 2, 3, 10, 16, 

24, 1915. Limited to return midnight of the 17th day following.

Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily to All Points in “ The Land of the Sky.” 
For full information, apply to ROBT. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, 

Independent Life Building. Phone Main 985.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 
Southern Baptist Convention Series

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES. GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series.

Full line of Periodicals, all elaasaa, 
from Beginners to Adults; Quarterlies, 
Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures and Pio- 
ture Lesson Cards. Sixteen in all.

Sample Periodical publications free on 
application.

Maps of otir own and otbar makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup*
plie

(Aa adopted, modified and edaptod to 
the use of Southern Baptists.)

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, and 
Intermediates—in all grades. Thirty- 
one publications.

Pamphlet explaining fully and con
taining sample leaaona sent free.

Graded Supplemental Lessons in pam
phlet form. Nine pamphlets, flve cents 
aaeh.

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; Books of 
our own and other publishers.

B. Y. P. U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
other supplies for B. Y. P. U.

Large Catalogue Sent Free on Request
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

liquor people. The result Is a sweep
ing victory for prohibition, and Is fol
lowed by an enactment by Congress 
6f a statute putting Into Immediate 
effect tho will of the people. The 
leaders of the opposition are con
vinced of the error of their way and 
are converted. The closing scene Is 
one of reconciliation and rejoicing. 
The play aoounds In pathos and hu
mor an<J is peculiarly effective In the 
force of Its dramatic climaxes. T h e ' 
romantic element Is supplied by the 
faithful affection which exists between 
the son of the prohibition leader and 
the daughter of the whiskey king; 
The publication and presentation of

this play cannot but result In the ac
complishing of much individual good 
and tho molding of public opinion to 
a large degree.

“THEM GOOD SAW M ILLS.”
Don't burn or waste your timber. 

Saw it for ^ourself and neighbors. A 
few good trees will pay for a small 
mill.

Prices, $160.00 and up.
Write for circular, price and guaran

tee.
CoKINTII M a CJIINEBY Co.,
Box 16, Corinth, Miss.

Or Ridgecrest, N. C.
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BAPTIST a n d  r e f l e c t o r Fifteen

Fo r . W o m e n
Chartered 1855.

0FFERS to a limited num
ber of g i r l 8 splendid 

advantages at a very moder
ate cost. Delightfully situ
ated. Seven acres of wooded 
campus. Distinctly Christian 
and homelike in atmosphere. 
Opportunity to hear notable 
musical attractions. Autumn 
trip to Mammoth Cave.  
Easily accessible. Seventy 
miles north of Nashville. 
Preparatory and Col lege  
work, leading to B. S. and A. 
B. degrees with Junior Col
lege Arts Diploma. Music, 
Art, Expression and Domestic 
Science. All kinds of Ath
letics.

For full information, cata
logue, and beautiful view 
book, address

President W. S. Peterson,
Box G, Hopkinsville, Kj .

The Secret of
llealn simple, well directed ekorciso. There 
la practically no organ o f  the body that can* 
not bo strengthened and developed through 
the daily uso o fThe Home Exerciser
It provides tho samo healthlul exercise for the 
Indoor roan or woman which gives acilvo out
door ponplo hard muscles, strong circulation, 
good digestion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a hoaullful.symmetrical figure. Madoof 
strongcolled springs, easily put up and guar
anteed to last. Sent postpaid to any render 
for 12.00—money back I f  not satisfied. Send 
money order today. Catalogue with full parllo- 
ulars Free. Write

— — tht home m it isa t co„~
U l« Canliaa An., . . CUataa. S. C.

D raughon’S
i PRACTICAL.

__  Nashville, Txmr.

CONFERENCE ON NATIONAL PRO
HIBITION.

To the Friends of National Prohibi
tion:

For some time past the question of 
n conference of the friends of na
tional prohibition, who are Interested 
In the constitutional, amendment 
which Congress will bo" asked to sub
mit to the States for their ratifica
tion, hns been under consideration. 
The questions of time and placo have 
rendered an earlier decision Impossi
ble by the forces uniting In the call 
for the conference. It has seemed 
best to have a conference before fall 
In order that there might be a full 
Interchange of Ideas as to the lan
guage of the amendment and the gen
eral campaign for Its adoption. At 
the same tlmo it was fell Important 
to hold n conference at such a time 
and plare as would probably assure 
the attendance of n large number of 
friends who would be representative 
of the various religious and teraper- 
nnco bodies particularly Interested in 
the success of the proposed amend
ment. Accordingly by the authority 
of their proper officers the Anti-Sa
loon League of America, tho Temper- 
an-e Commission of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches of Christ In America, 
the. National Woman’s Christian Tem- 
rerance Union and the International 
Order of Good Templars hereby call a 
in ference to be held In the City of 
Washington on the morning of July 
10, 1915, beginning at 9:30 o’clock, to 
oontlder especially the national pro
hibition constitutional amendment 
and tho movement for Its adoption. 
(Tho exact place of the meeting In
Washington w ill___lie announced
through the religious and' temperance 
press next week and at the great 
convention of the Anti-Saloon League 
of America, which will be held in 
Atlantic City, N. J., July C to 9, In
clusive, and at which it is expected 
that thousands of representatives of 
church nnd temperance bodies will 
bo present.

It Is not contemplated that any per
manent or new organization should 
be effected, the purpose only being 
a free conference of the representa
tives of tho various temperance and 
religious ngencics actively engaged 
In pushing forward the -work of tem
perance reform, and particularly in
terested in the success of the move
ment for national prohibition. Thou
sands of people will be East at this 
season of the year, and a stop-over 
at Washington on their tickets can be 
arranged without additional expense.

It is suggested that church temper
ance committees, State and national . 
temperance societies and other sim
ilar bodies, as above Indicated, name 
not to exceed five o f their officers or 
members to Join others as delegates 
in tho conference, and that a proper 
credential certificate be issued to 
appointed. No special form will be 
required— merely a properly signed 
certificate of appointment—but regu
lar blanks will be supplied upon ap
plication to the national offices or or
ganizations making the call and 
noted below, or to Edwin C. Din
widdle. Suite 30-33 Bliss Building, 
Washington, D. C.

The Anti-Saloon League of America, 
Westerville. Ohio, and Washington,
1), C.— Purley A. Baker, General Su
perintendent; Edwin C. Dinwiddle, 
Legislative Superintendent.

Temperanco Commission of the 
Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America, Room 2411, First 
Nntional Bank Building, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.— Rufus W. Miller, D.D., Chair
man; Charles Scanlon, Secretary.

National Woman’s Christian Tem
peranco Unlpn, Rest Cottage, Evans
ton, Illinois—Miss Anna A. Gordon, 
President; Mrs. Margaret. Dye EIHb, 
Legislative Superintendent.

National Grand Lodge of the Inter
national Order of Good Templars, 
30-33 Bliss Building, Washington, D.
C.— Ben I). Wright, National Chief 
Temnlar: Edwin C. Dinwiddle. Na- 
tlonal Electoral Superintendent. 

Washington, D. C.
-------- o— -----

CONFERENCE FOR STUDENTS 
AND EDUCATORS OF TEXAS. 
Conference for students and edu

cators o f Texas and adjoining states 
w ill be held Aug. 10, 1915, at Han
cock Pack, Lampasas, Texas.

This conference is for Texas and 
adjoining States, and is one o f four 
or five similar conferences which 
will be held in North America by the

CARSON AND NEWMAN COLLEGE
AN D  P R E P A R A T O R Y  SCHOOL.

This old Standard Institu tion  affords many advantages to earnest young
men and women.

1. I t  m aintains the H IG H E S T  STA N D AR D S  In all departments. The B. A. 
o f Carson nnd Newman g ives  r igh t to certificate to teach in any high school 
o f  the State w ithout exam ination.

Our Students m ake good everyw here.

2. Carson and Newman Is a C H R IS T IA N  Institution, where Christian Ideals 
are maintained and R E L IG IO U S  and S P IR IT U A L  li fe  Is cultivated.

3. The LO CATIO N  Is ideal; there Is no more B E A U T IF U L  or H E A L T H F U L  
loca lity  thnn the MoBsy Creek V a lley  In the heart o f  East Tennessee.

t. The L IV IN G  ACCOMM ODATIONS are a ll that could be desired In the 
tw o splendid homes fo r  young women and the tw o homes fo r  young men, and 
many priva te homes In town.

5. The EXPEN SE S are kept a t the LO W E S T  possible figure, and the accom
modations and Instruction made equal to the best. 3150.00 may cover a ll neces
sary costs fo r  ten months.

W rite  fur Illustrated  Cntnlugue. F a ll Term  Opens September 1.
Address J. M. B U R N E TT. President. Jefferson C ity, Tenn.

Buford College, - Nashville, Tenn.
Sw lcct H om e C o lle g e  F o r  Th o  H igher Cu ltu re O f W om en . 25th  O pen ing. S ep t. 2 3 . 1915

Ideal location, excellent equipment, srlendid opportunities, nighlend Perk o f 100 Acres, in twen
ty minutes of the "Athensof the South'*. Thoroughly Christian. Student Body 100. Patronage 32 
States. Faculty 15. Two-Year Preparatory. Four-Year A. B.Coilege Course. University Bible Course. 
Conwrratory ndvantace^ In Language. Literature. Art. Music, Expr. wsljn. Domestic Science. Sanitation 
practically t*?Tfret. Physical Culture and Character Budding emphasised. fJOO. A.B-Post-Grmdnate Scholar
ship. |ML U. D. C. Scholarship. No death, elopement or casually in hutory o f Institution. ** Yearbook ” fr**e. 
MR. E. G. BUFORD, Repeat. MISS LOUISECUAIsRUSSBURGESS, Principal. MRS. E. G. BUFORD. Pm&rt*

The Southern Baptist Theological Sem inary
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Next session of eight months opens September 29, 1915. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. I f  help .is needed to pay 
board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of the Students’ Fund. For cata
logue or other information, write to

E. Y. MULLINS, President.

Baptist Student Missionary Move
ment in the interest of students and 
world-wide missions. It is earnestly 
.desired that the students and educa
tors of Texas and adjoining States 
will attend this conference and make 
it the largest success possible.

It w ill be held during the annual 
Baptist Sunday School and Bible 
Conference o f Texas, at Hancock 
Park, Lampasas, in the month o f Au
gust, the exact date o f the confer
ence being Aug. 10. A ll railroads 
will give a round trip rate of one 
faro plus one dollar.

The Baptist Student Missionary 
Movement is rapidly growing in in
terest among our Baptist people. It 
has already attained a popularity 
that rar surpasses anything that the 
promoters had anticipated. Baptist 
educators and the students o f Bap
tist colleges o f Texas and adjacent 
States ought to come to this confer
ence and get in touch with this sig
nificant movement , in the interest of 
world-wide missions. A  large num
ber o f denominational leaders will 
be present at thiB conference— sec
retaries of our mission boards, presi
dents of\jx>llege8, professors, repre
sentatives from our seminaries, and 
other leaders o f note.

For information pertaining to the 
Baptist Student Missionary Move
ment, address Charles T. Bali, Chair
man o f Executive Committee, Bap
tist Student Missionary Movement, 
P. O. Box 995, Ft. Worth, Texas.
. For information concerning the 

Baptist Sunday School and Bible

Richm ond College
a Corporate name Includes two 

mdard co-ordinate colleges, vis: I, 
chm onJ C6tlogo fo r  M on, J, ~6llowo f o r  j ___ J H ___

M otea lf, M . A . .  L it :. D ., Doan: and 2, 
Woothampton Collogm fo r  Women, 
M ay L . Keller,- Ph . D .. Doan, Ono 
million dollars has recently been spent 

for now fireproof buildings. Equipment 
throughout is o f the best. Degrees every
where recognised as standard. Session 
begins Sept. IS. For booklet o f views and 
catalogues address the Deans or

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 
__________RICHMOND COtLtCE. VA.___________

Conference o f Texa£, address J. M. 
Carroll, Browiiwood, Texas, or F. S. 
Oroner, Waco, Texas.

The third quarterly Sunday School 
Convention of Unity Missionary Bap
tist Association will convene at 
Gravelhill, McNairy County, Tenn., on 
July 4, which is the first Sunday.

A ll churches composing this die* 
trlct will please send delegates and 
reports. G. M. GOOCH,

Association Superintendent 
Gravelhill, Tenn.

.. . ,■. - : . , , ....



Sixteen B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

Without the Expense and Loss of Time 
Necessary for a Visit to the Spring

RENAL AND CYSTICRHEUMATISM
StTmnih OMffftftt lAedg.B.0* Coinmbit, 8, C.

lira s  xofforlmr with Indigestion, stomach and I  l»aT* tested your Spring Water In eevetel j(o ffered  for eight rear* with kidney trouble
llTerdisorders and all Its train o f horrifying cases o f rheumatism, cbronlo Indigestion, kid- and Inflammation o f the bladder to the extent 
Dhenomena for several months. I  had lived on ner and bladder troubles, and In nervous and that 1 would have to get up during tho ntfht 
m llteo fteggs  shredded wheat, a very lnsuffl- sick headaches, and find that 11 has acted nicely somo live or six timet. After using this water 
™ent diet for an active working*man. and. o f In each case, and I believe that I f  rued contln- only a few days. I  am entirely relieved aud 
course from disease and starvation was In a nonaly for a reasonable time will produoe a suffer no more effect o f the trouble whatever, 
very low state o f nervous vitality and general Immanent cure. Itw lllp u r lfr  the blood, re- J .P .D .
debility. 1 ordered ten gallons o f your Mineral Hove debility, stimulate the action of Jbe liver, __ .
Water which I  used continuously, reordering kidneys and bladder, aiding them In throwing Virgtlina. \ a.. March 28,1014.
when necessary, and In four months gained off all poisonous matter. „  _  - Your Water has done me more good than any
twenty-nine pounds, was strong and perfectly C. A. CROSBY, M. D. thing I  ever tried for bladder trouble,
well, and have worked practically every day Fredericksburg Vs. A. K. T.
since. I t  acts as a general renovator o f the sys- v r a  Oarter haa had eniVr^d mints uhon her “
tem. I  prescribe It in my pracUce and It has h rheSma^m. BhW.r^pHnJ .  _  _ _  Wesley. Oa.. May 12.1811
In every Instance had the desired effbets. It U water removed every trace o f the enlargement. I  bad been down with bladder trouble, 
essential to use this water In as large uuantl- "  ‘  1 w u  c  CARTER. CouTdn*t stand on my feot three minutes at a
Ues as possible, for Its properties are so bapplly Ume. In throe days after I commenced drink-
blended and In such proportion that (hey w ill Roper, N. C,, Oct. SO. 1914. |ng your Mineral Water my pain was all gone,
not disturb the most delicate system. I t  la I  am anxious lojret more or tho Water. It  could walk where I  pleased, and felt like a new 
purely Natan's remedy. has done me more good than anything 1 have wi.n. B.B.D.

A. L. R. AVANT. M. D. ever tried for rheumatism.
MRS. n . C. EDWARDS. High Point, N. a ,  Oct 8.1914.

lA  Grange, Oa.. Nov. 3S. 1911 „  r  n - .  , My wife has had a bad kidney trouble for ser-
I  feel I t  my duty to suffering numanlty to -  „  , nVi auin..  imn. eral years. She has been using the water only

make public announcement o f tne beneflts I  about three weeks and It has already made her
have derived from Shiver Spring Water. I  have a new woman. Her color Is much Improved

tss i s s s u ^ ’̂ s r ’&’vs S S a S S i S  S K r.,a » ,r a 3 ^ !M i t i 5 s

INDIGESTIONTHE CRISIS
There comes a time in tho life  o f prac

tically every man and woman when tbeir di

gestive or eliminative organa, or both, fa il 

to respond to drugs prepared by human 

ekm. In fact drugs seem to do them 

about as much harm as good for their sys

tems rebel against a ll drugs. These are 

the eases which physicians call “stub

born" and “ chronic" for the reason that 

(hey persist in spite o f drug treatment.

My limbs ere beginning to feel like new ones. Shiver Spring Water cared my mother o f  gall* 
MRS. JAMES R. CARTER. stones, or. I might asy. It snatched her from tbs 

n i t  i / M v a a i r n n  hospital door, ss tbs doctors bad said nothing
d 1 L .1 U U o 1 N E O !) sbortof an operation would do bersnygooa.

After drinking the Water sbe was able to get out 
Greenville. 8. C.. Feb. at. 1914. o f bed. end Is today stout and healthy. I hope 

FUr over two years, following a nervous break- these few lines w ill be o f help to soma ons suff- 
down. I  have suffered with s liver so torpid that srlng as my molhsr did. 
ordinary remedies were absolutely powerless. W. J. STBAWN.
Under such circumstances. I  came to Sblvsr .  . . . .
Spring, and began drinking the W ater. Upon WlUlamston. N. C. O't. 1914
advice however, the first night I  took e lexe- My doctor said I would have to be operated 
tive: the second night e milder one. 8lnce then on for gallstones, butilnce I have been urlnklng 
I  have tekon none stall. The effector the we- Tour water I  he.ea 't had to h »vo a doctor., 
te r  has been remarkable—Its action on myliv- " .  »*. EDWARDS,
ermostmarked.andmybealth and splrlu great- _  , _
ly  Improved. I am sattalled that the laxative. Columbia, s. 0.
followed by the Water, was tbe proper treat- My WifSWUt chronic tnlfbrer from galUtonse.
m.nt in my case. My condition la now perfect, she was stricken critically 111, and nothing bus 

B. A. DER1EUX. morphine seem.d to relieve her pain by render- 
_  lu* -er un. nscious. My physician, who la a
Dnena Vista. Va.. Oct. J. 1914. gore c*’ "- x rm 'd  to do very little good. Rev. 

I t  la e great pleasure to tell you that your We- j .  i  jutcr. t^«tor o f Bhan jo a  Baptist Chnrch
ter has been a great benefit, I  may say e great o f Co'oQ’ la a  ., advised me to take her im- 
bletslng. to me. My wife says It has helped me medl tel- \ Shiver Spring. On consulting my 
more than anything else I  ever tried. I  have phy.u: m be agreed that It would b best to do 
been, for thirty years, a sufferer from stomach sowi'Jioutd lay. In about throe .nya after er- 
trouble. BEV. E. H. ROWE. riving at th ' Spring she was epp rently re-

Co-Prealdent Southern Seminary, llo v j an bad regained her appetite. She has
______________ auflbr-d no 111 effect o f tbe routic lines.

f  IV F R  A N D  K - ID N F V  rieaae publish this for the benefit o snfferera

poor man who has not the mooegr or the 

b ta y  man or woman who cannot spare 

die time to spend several weeks or poo. 

atbly months at a  health resort > Shall 

circumstances deny diem die leatotatSao 

to health which Nature Lae provided > 

Read my answer in the coupoo at die 

Doctom Of tun pages

• nave m e u t m o s t  connaeucc t u  use W. D. ORIGGSBY. M. D. Ohoopee. Oa.. Aug. 21,1914. -
— . . . .  . . .  —  ,  ,  t ____  _  I  feel that It U due you that I  should give my URIC ACID &  D
Shiver Mineral Spring W ater fo r to  i t  I o w a  Baltimore. Md.. April to  1914. testimony, untoUclied. as to the benefits derlv- ^  **■

..For many years I  suffered with stomach tron- ed from ,hB use o f your Sblvar Springs Water. 
a ry  Restoration to  Health end Drobehlv mv bis as a direct result o f  asthma. I  consulted tbe I  was nnable to do my work, end had been ua- . . '

v  * p u w u iy  m y Ter beet specialist In this country, end spen t der the treatment o f pbyslclene for tlx  months I  have been for many years
1 I ,  E—  n - .J .  - -  J .  rrtte  e large sum o f money In my endeavor to for kidney and liver troubles when I decided to add and kidney trouble, and t
Lire. IV baa made roe tens Ot 'nouse. as % t  r e l — However, I  had about come to tbe trr vour Boring Water and now after uslns It has helped me more tban anyt

con lost n that my case was hopeless, but by for about thirty dsys Tara able to do my work, done for '.hern end therefore 
o f  m ends m  all parts of Am erica  and even  accident I happened to get hold o foneof yonr feel good, end have gained about twenty pounds, mend same to ell who need a i

booklet" end decided to try Sblvar Spring We- I most heartily recommend Its use to all wbosu& cure. W .F.MAT
fat foreign countries w h om  faces I  ha~e f .r  from disorder of th . e n d ^ ld n g ^  r

__________v  .  tlm Bcve suffered but little Inconvenience X can recommend yonr Mlnei
never seen. T et 1 count them  m y  m e n tis  from my trouble. I  cheerfully recommend tbe Carlisle. 8. C. orders caused by uric poison.
.  . .  use o r  ur Water to any one that may be suf- I t  1s fine for liver troubles, also for constlpr.- have been rell ved. It  afford
f o r m e  Shivar Spring W ater has bound faring from stomach trouble. ___  tlon. I  cheerfully give you this Information as recommend this Water to all s

OSCAR T. SMITH. to beneficial results In my case. J. H.
Vlce-Prea. Young C. Belden Co., Bank stationers. REV. A. McA. PITTMAN.diem to me by lasting gratitude.

I  ask you to read that let'em- ■  tiew 

samples of which I publish below for your 

benefit, and if y o u  find among them anv 

encouragement aa to your own health 

not hesitate to accept my offer which has 

BO limits or conditions except those shown 

On die coupon. If you could reed the 

letter* dint come to me daily, numbering 

•bout ten thousand a year, and the vast 

majority o f them similar to those printed 

below, you would not wonder that I make 
diis offer displaying m y  a b s o lu te  c o n f l

u e n ce  in the restorative powers o f Shivar 
.Mineral Wote*.

■ rikM F ill O ut This Coupon and M ail I t Today,
Shivar Spring,

Box 20T Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dollars ($2.00) fo r  ten gallons of Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions which you will send, and if I derive no benefit therefrom you agree to refund the price in full, upon receipt of the two empty demijohns, which 1 agree to return promptly.

Name.... ,«L........................P. O....... .
Express Office...................................... ..........

X W  Please write distinctly.


